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The Wexner Heri tage Foundation 

551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Louis Shulman 
9 Cedar Row 
Lakewood, N.J. 08701 

November 28, 2000 

Dear Mr. Shulman, 

Thank you for responding to our letter about sending your story to the 
Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at the World Jewish Congress. We are 
writing to you to confirm that we received your letter and we will forward the 
transcript of your story to the World Jewish Congress in your name. This is an 
importa11t oroject that will help preserve the testimonies of you and otlier survivors, 
so the lessons learned and the people who perished during the Holocaust are never 
forgotten. 

Again, we want to thank you for sharing your story. If you have any other 
questions or concerns, please feel free to call me, Jamie Goldberg, Rabbi Herbert 
Friedman's assistant, at 212-355-6115. You may also contact Ms. Yudin at the 
Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at 914-722-1880. 

B'Shalom 

Jamie Goldberg 
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HOLOCAUST HUMAN RIGHTS CENTER ORAL HISTORY 

Interview with: Louis Shulman 

by: Ha rriet Passerman 

date: October 5, 1994 

Q: Tell me a little about your childhood and about your 

family . 

A: I remember a lot . My dad's name was Abraham, my 

mother ' s name was Hinda. My dad was an excellent shoemaker, 

even though he was orphaned in 1916. His parents died in 

one day, a natural death, in World War I . There were eight 

kids left. One child they gave away for adoption. They 

dispersed . One became a carpenter .. one sister became a 

nurse with a very famous doctor in Warsaw. He was born 

in a little village in eastern Poland, which I'll talk about 

later, because we wound up in that village during the war. 

They all migrated around Warsaw and in Warsaw proper. 

My father married my mother in 1927. He somehow 

married her out of spite, supposedly . Not out of spite. 

He ran away to the Polish army because he couldn't marry her 

when he wanted . My grandmother said he was too young to 

marry because they didn't think he could make a living then 
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(even though) he was an excellent shoemaker. So he enl isted 

in the Polish army in 1926, but then he got sick of it and 

decided he wanted a discharge. So he came home and married 

my mother, no matter what happens. She had a sister in 

London and used to get money from her sister. This was to 

be· the dowry, so she saved that. Somehow he mar ried her. 

I was born in '27. I started school when I was five 

years old. I had a very good childhood. I spoke Polish 

fluently and I was very promising in school . My dad was 

illiterate until he joined the Polish army . But when he 

joined the Polish army he was a soccer player, a fullback, 

with another fullback who was a major in the Polish army. 

My dad threatened him (he was a short man, as you can see in 

the pictures), "If you don't teach me how to read and write, 

I am not going to play with you." So the man took him under 

his tutelage and taught him how to read and write. From 

then on, just when the war had started, he became a township 

committeeman, he was on the board of education, and he was 

very highly regarded in town . Later he paid a price for 

that, for being very prominent in town. 

The town had about 20,000 people, about 5,000 Jews. 

I ' ll digress a little. Just about three weeks ago, we were 

at the cemetery there- -like an obelisk on Staten Island-- for 

the Holocaust deceased. There were five thousand Jews and 
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there were maybe eight survivors there at the cemetery from 

the five thousand. our town took a tremendous hit. 

Anyway, I started school when I was five. I did very 

well . I went through sixth grade . I was supposed to start 

seventh grade on the first of September, when the school 

year starts in Poland. Otherwise, we were very happy . We 

used to go camp . If I couldn 't go to camp, I would spend 

my summers in one of my uncle's fruit orchards near Warsaw. 

We used to have a lot of fun, used to go to a lot of soccer 

games. My dad was an ex- soccer player then. He was playing 

still when I was a kid, but my mother somehow got him [to 

stop) . She said, "Either you'll play soccer or we'll have 

a marriage or we'll have a business," because people would 

come into the business and want to buy shoes and my dad 

was out on the field playing soccer . Later on, he was 

refereeing. So somehow he gave that up but we still used to 

go to a lot of soccer games . We used to go to Warsaw to 

international games . I used to love sports. On Monday 

morning, all my dad's cronies and friends would come in and 

I would read off all the scores--just like here you read off 

the football scores on Monday, I would read off the soccer 

scores by heart. That was enough joy from that. 

But then, of course, in 1939, on the first day of the 

war, disaster struck. We were thirty kilometers from 
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Warsaw. If you know the Polish map, Warsaw was centrally 

located in Poland. On the first day--I remember it vividly 

--my mom was getting ready for the Sabbath. We were not 

religious, we were secular Jews, but Sabbath was Sabbath. 

About three o'clock in the afternoon she was getting ready . 

That meant cooking. We looked up in the sky and we saw some 

planes flying. The war had been declared the day before. 

In the morning, we knew war was on. The night before we 

were on the railroad platform, seeing off the Polish 

soldiers to the front. Baked goods and flowers were thrown 

at them, singing patriotic songs . We never believed the 

Polish army was going to be beaten. To us, they were 

invincible against the Germans. We really thought so. 

There were a lot of Jewish people that served in the Polish 

army as officers. Friends from town were mobilized in the 

last few days . 

At three o'clock in the afternoon, when we see a few 

planes flying, we thought they were Polish planes on some 

sort of maneuvering. Sure enough, boom!, out of nowhere, 

right in the marketplace. I don't know how many bombs fell . 

Before you know it, about three o'clock, we had ten people 

dead on the first day of the war. Today, it is called 

terror bombing. That's what terror bombing was all about. 

We had no troops in town . They were just flying over and 
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dropping them to cow the people, to terrorize the people. 

Among the fallen, ten or twelve, were mostly Jewish people 

who lived around the marketplace . They had to bury them 

right away because the rule is that you can't keep bodies 

over the Sabbath. So they took them right to the cemetery 

and buried them so the Sabbath isn't disturbed. 

My dad was an air raid warden in addition to everything 

else. He took on the role because he was too old to serve 

in the army . He was 33 years old. They hadn't mobilized 

yet to his age, or they didn't have time. So they made him 

an air raid warden, which gave him three or four streets. 

He was walking around with a gas mask, very proud . Polish 

was Polish. On the sixth day, the Germans started marching 

across Poland. They were approaching the town. on the 

following Thursday, my dad packed us all up. I don't 

remember whether the railroad was still running. Maybe the 

railroad was still running. I can't remember whether we 

took a cart but I'm sure it was the railroad. 

He set us up in Warsaw. We took an apartment in a 

basement in Warsaw, thinking that Warsaw will be defended 

to the last Polish soldier . But it wasn't, of course, 

because they capitulated three weeks later. Then he showed 

up the next .day. We were in this building. In Warsaw, they 

used to have three courtyards: the foreyard, the middle 
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yard, and the backyard. We were in the third yard, in a 

corner, in the cellar. 

The third week of the war was the Jewish holidays. 

Like this year, it was early. They started to bombard with 

artillery. We were sitting hiding in the basement. At this 

point there was no food. When I say "we," my father's 

sister and her baby and my mom and my other sister that was 

part of twins born in '37 (the sister that lives now). We 

were sitting on our bundles in the cellar. The last day, 

the building started to burn . But it started burning in the 

front and the fire made it to the back. The men went out 

and started to knock a wall through. In Warsaw, they had a 

lot of buildings built back-to-back. So they started ·to 

knock the wall through. We used to stand in line for bread 

and the artillery would hit us. People in line would fall. 

It was awful! I was barely eleven years old then. My mom 

was very upset about it, too. She took it very hard, 

mentally primarily. But my dad was there. So finally the 

fire started in the front and worked its way to the back. 

So the men went and tried to break through .the wall with 

hammers . When they finished one wall, they realized there 

is another wall going through to the other side, because 

they built them back-to-back. So they finally got through. 

Then we went out in the night and the whole city was aflame. 
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My dad was holding the little baby. She was then two years 

old. There were tremendous sparks, beams flying all over. 

Somehow we found a place of shelter. The next day, I think, 

the Poles capitulated. Every-thing was burned because we 

didn't take anything out from there . Whatever bundles we 

had, everything was burned. 

The Poles declared a ceasefire and the Germans didn't 

want to march in yet because the Poles had built barricades. 

They laid tramways in their way. They turned tramways over 

and all kinds of barricades, ditches, anti-tank. We had on 

top of our building a Polish anti-aircraft gun. They called 

them Zenith guns. But it was all over. Of course, we were 

hungry. There was a Polish cold-storage warehouse with 

food. We were very starved at this point. My dad and his 

brother--he found his older brother, the one I have the 

picture of here--went and looted that warehouse and brought 

some preserved eggs and something else from that warehouse 

and we ate. 

We wanted to go home to our town, but the Germans 

wouldn't let the men go through. Right awayJ they 

shanghaied them. They drafted them or grabbed them. There 

wasn't yet any shooting of any sort, but they grabbed them 

and told them the only way they will let them go home is 

if they will clear the barricades so they can march in 
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ceremoniously, triumphantly, to Warsaw . So my dad said to 

my mom, "You go home." So with my mom and his sister, we 

started marching the thirty kilometers home. My mom at the 

time was very weak. The last pair of twins she had, she had 

phlebitis in her legs from the births. But somehow she 

managed, holding onto the babies. So the first day we slept 

in a synagogu·e about f i fteen kilometers (from Warsaw] in a 

town called Proszkow, which is halfway between Warsaw and 

Grojec. The next day we marched home . When we came home 

we had nothing. About three days later, my dad showed up. 

The Germans had marched into Grojec. There were 

pla.cards there when we got home about an execution of ten 

people that had already taken place, because the Germans had 

this notion: anything that was done against them, they 

would take ten hostages and shoot tbem . So they already had 

executed about ten people . This was in 1939. At that time, 

things weren't that bad, because the Germans didn't know 

themselves in which direction they were going really . 

My dad opened up the shop and started working. The Germans 

loved riding boots, cavalry boots of sor ts. 

Q: You said, at three o'clock in the afternoon your mother 

was preparing for the Sabbath and this happened . Was there 
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any clue that anything was happening prior to that? Did you 

have any feeling of anti-Semitism? 

A: There was Polish anti- Semitism. 

Semitism was taking a lot of forms. 

Now Polish anti

Poland had a lot of 

Hasidim before the war and they were dressed in distinctive 

clothes . They wore little hats with short visors . So if a 

Pole had a few drinks under his belt, if you walked in the 

street, he would knock the hat off . To a religious Jew, an 

uncovered head is already something. They would get drunk. 

All of a sudden they saw "the evil Jew11 when they'd get 

drunk. Before the war, they had this Polish anti-semitic 

party called the s or the or 

whatever they called them. The initials stood for United 

Organization of Nationalists. 

My dad played on a Polish soccer team in town. This 

organization decided to picket Jewish businesses. So they 

decided to picket my dad's business. My dad was very 

spunky. He went out to these guys and spoke to them, "Look, 

you guys, I've drunk with you, I've played with you. When 

you guys didn't have money for a bottle of vodka, I gave it 

to you because I had it. And now you have the nerve to 

picket my store?" It was on a Saturday night. My dad used 

to open up Saturday night. They carried signs and placards: 
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"Don't buy from the Jew. 11 These were the forms. Then in 

Warsaw we read about where at the university they were 

attacking Jewish students. One time there was a minor 

incident. They accused the Jews of ritual slaughter. In a 

town near Warsaw before the war there was some sort of 

killing of some Jews. But murder, we never thought it would 

get to that. The Jews in Poland before the war had a lot of 

status. Now the Poles almost wish they had back those Jews, 

the Janus Korzaks, the Rubinsteins, the doctors that were 

tops in medicine when they needed a speciaiist. First of 

all, there was a lot of incitement coming from the Germans. 

The Poles liked to ape the Germans. Hitler was already in 

power in '33. After that, it became not unbearable, but to 

what point it would have gotten, I don't know, if it hadn't 

been for Hitler. I don't think it ·would have gotten too far 

because how long can you spread the bugaboo about the Jew? 

Q: So, basically, nothing went on that you weren't already 

used to? 

A: The Germans brought it to another level. The best was 

yet to come. Now what part the Poles had in it, there's 

mixed feelings. I could play the Devil's Advocate and I 

could defend them to the utmost. This was, again, a mixed 
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bag because the Jew was a Polish citizen . We were Polish 

citizens . When the war finally started and the Germans 

s t arted the destruction, the Poles were not there to 

represent as a mass--like the Danes, for instance-- 11 Look, 

these are our people. Whatever you do to them, you're going 

to do to us." It was never that way. It was, to a large 

degree, that they had it coming. There were quite a few 

people that were repulsed by it. I read a couple of novels 

about it. There was one book I read very recently that was 

very good . It is called "The Beautiful Mrs. Sneiderman," 

by a Polish writer . I can ' t think of his name now . It's a 

novel, but read it and you will get some idea about the 

atmosphere in Warsaw during the war, the interplay between 

the Poles and the Jews. Very interesting book. But this is 

what it was like. 

Q~ You are back in your hometown . 

A: Here comes the next clinker. November 11th is Polish 

Independence Day. They declared independence in 1918 . It 

was Armistice Day and Independence Day for Poland. So just 

before November 11th, the Germans had this inkling that the 

Poles might try something, some sort of demonstration 

against them, some symbolic gesture against the Germans. 
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About November 9th or 8th, in the middle of the night, the 

Germans came in and grabbed my father. Not just my father. 

They grabbed the prewar mayor. They were looking for some 

prewar Communists and some other prominent people in town. 

I think they gathered up about twenty. They took them right 

to the prison in town. My father had never spent a day in 

jail. To us, it was unbelievable. They kept him there for 

two or three days. We went to visit him. We used to climb 

onto the roof of a house and we looked down on the prison 

and we saw my father walking in the yard. We talked to him. 

It was almost exciting to see my father in jail. Anyway, 

they didn't harm him physically yet. But about three days 

later, they marched them all out from prison. We followed 

them from the prison to the railroad station. They shipped 

them away. They were holding them ·hostage . In case 

something happened, they would do them in, execute them . 

But nothing happened, so they kept him for about six weeks 

in a town called Ravagosh {?) near Lodz, in an abandoned 

textile factory, my dad was telling me. Then they released 

him. He came back in December, just before Christmastime. 

Q: How did you feel when he left? 
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A: It was terrible! My mom fell to pieces. Not only 

that. The whole town was walking from the prison to the 

railroad station. We never thought we'd see him again 

because there were already rumors that the Germans were 

doing people in. My mom fell to pieces. She was stuck with 

his sister and her kid . Not only that. She had an elderly 

mother. Although she had two sisters in town and two 

brothers, my grandmother lived across the street from us and 

it fell to my mother to take care of her. The closeness of 

the European mother and child was unbreakable really. So 

while this was going on, the other sisters and brothers were 

busy with themselves, but they didn't want to help her at 

all with her mother . So one day my mother took my cousins 

and gave them a few cents and she said, "You go to Aunt Faga 

and Uncle and tell them Grandma just died. 11 

They all showed up and my mother said, "No, she isn't really 

dead. I just wanted to show you that you guys better show 

up because otherwise she is going to be dead." 

Anyway , my dad showed up in December. Out of a clear 

blue sky, they released them all and he came home and 

started working again. He started making shoes . The 

Germans would come in and he would make them custom boots. 

The Germans were very fond of boots . At that time, cavalry 
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was still in and they were wearing these beautiful breeches. 

My dad was making those boots for them . 

Rumors started that they were building a ghetto in 

Warsaw. The walls were going up. This was late in 1940. 

But we didn't know what was the purpose, whether it was 

going to be just for the Warsaw people. Nobody knew. The 

Ger.mans kept it all up tight. Even in Warsaw, they didn't 

know what was going on, where the ghetto was going to be 

physically. Then, in the winter of '41, all of a sudden 

out of a clear blue sky, they put up placards in town: all 

the Jews have to go into the Warsaw ghetto, the entire town. 

Well, how do you go to the Warsaw ghetto? We had some 

furnishings. Where do we go? Well, my dad went into 

Warsaw. At that time you could still ride the railroads. 

He found an apartment on a street called Jurasne ("Iron" 

Street) . I am not sure what date--either the beginning or 

end of February--it stipulated that the town has to be free 

of Jews. The whole town, en masse, had to go into the 

ghetto. Of course, we arrived in Warsaw, which was only 

thirty kilometers away . There was all kinds of transporta

tion. We had a tramway going to Warsaw and the mainline of 

the railroad. Then there was an electric tramway just 

between our town and Warsaw that was built by the Belgians 

in the early '30s . So we packed everything up and we went 
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into the Warsaw ghetto . When we went into the Warsaw ghetto 

originally, you could still go in and out before they sealed 

it . We moved to that apartment. When I say "apartment," 

I think we rented a room. All of us in one room. At that 

time, I think, my dad went back a few times to the town 

because we could buy some food cheap . 

Q: You were at this time fourteen years old? 

A: In '41, I was thirteen. I was Bar Mitzvah in the war, 

by the way . They made me a Bar Mitzvah in November of 1940 , 

just before we went into the ghetto. It wasn't in the shul 

because they had demolished the shul. We had an old wooden 

synagogue, but they demolished it . Across the street, they 

made some sort of kiddush (collation) and somehow I was 

called up. This is vague in my mind. My father knows it 

and I know it, too. I used his tallis, his tephillin, and 

everything else. 

When we got to the ghetto, it was very depressing 

to see people all of a sudden displaced. They put up an 

entrance gate to the ghetto, guarded by a Polish policeman. 

Then they created the infamous Jewish police in Warsaw and a 

German gendarme. The excuse for the ghetto was that the 

Jews were spreading typhus. They put up a sign with a 
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skull- and-crossbones ( like when you have a minefield) that 

said "typhus territory." I didn't know that typhus existed 

at that time, really I didn't. I know some people died at 

home from Tb. At that time there was a lot of it . Some 

people died of cancer, I remember, when I was a kid, but it 

was known already. We didn ' t know what cancer was at the 

time, but they said "This guy died of cancer," or "This one 

died of Tb." I know one very young fellow who died of Tb. 

But we didn't know anything else. So they put up this sign. 

We had nothing to do . My dad was with us at the time. 

He used to go back and forth. We went down to the gate to 

watch what was going on. 

people going in and out. 

We could see they were searching 

We had the two little girls with 

us . My moth er had the little girl and my father's sister's 

little girl. These kid s used to play ghetto games at the 

gate and say, "Jew, stop!" They were three years old at the 

time. one was a little older . This was in 1941. 

Then, June 21 or 22, 1941, the Germans attacked Russia. 

Of course, they were very triumphant at the beginning . 

Things started getting r eally bad. When I say "bad," the 

food situation . Starvat i on started. There ~ere always 

things going around, that another town sits better . The Bug 

River in Poland that runs north-south was the border between 

the German part of Poland and the Russian part of Poland. 
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The German part of Poland was called General Government and 

the Russians took the eastern part of Poland in 1939. This 

was a town called t-f ~ f>i t.>i-o i.v'-on-the-Bug. They said that 

over there things are good. Food is available . For some 

reason or other, they let people alone . 

So my father decided we were going to go there. 

We somehow got some papers--permits of sorts. There were 

always people making up permits. Some of them were 

counterfeit, some of them were real. Then there were also 

people who helped you get over the wall. Somehow we got to 

It was a nightmare getting there. We 

were on a train. We were passing Lublin. Some people got 

on. They were singing anti-Semitic songs, parodies on the 

Jews . We were sitting like cowards because we weren't 

allowed to be on a train. Jews weren't allowed to ride 

trains. We were sitting in a corner, cowed. My mother just 

couldn't take it any more. I remember this very vividly. 

She told my father, "Give me some change, some Polish 

money . " She went over to them and said, "Gee, you sing 

so well." The translation was: "Beat, beat the Jew, beat 

him." There were other refrains in that song. She couldn't 

take it. She said, "Give me some change and I '11 fix ~is 

wagon." She was daring really. So she went over and gave 

them the money. She said, "You sang so well but, remember, 
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you're taking money from a Jew." These guys were making 

a buck on it. That's all. It was a bad parody in Polish. 

I used to remember the whole song because it stuck in my 

mind so vividly. It was just outside of Lublin . 

Q: Before you left the ghetto, what did you do during 

the day? 

A: Nothing. There was no school . September first (1939) 

was the end of my schooling. Besides my family being 

decimated, they deprived me of every bit of schooling. 

I never went to school in this country after I came here 

because I was too old, 21 years old. 

Q: So for that period of time you spent your days doing 

nothing? 

A: For the Warsaw kids, they opened up some schools, as a 

matter of fact, from what I read recently . I didn't know 

at the time that they had some schools. They were giving 

university courses. People that were in medical school, 

they had medical professors in the ghetto that used to 

somehow clandestinely do some courses. But I wasn't aware 

of it and I never took any because there wasn't any. We 
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just roamed around . The ghetto at the beginning was somehow 

not as deadly. The deadly time was when we had come back to 

the ghetto later . From all our travails, we wound up back 

in the ghetto. This was when disaster struck with people 

lying in the streets, dying . We used to see bodies in the 

street. People would put them out at night because they 

didn't have any money for burial. They were waiting for a 

cart to take them away. We used to go down in the street . 

First of all, there was no electricity in the ghetto later 

on. They completely cut the electricity . So we used to use 

carb~de lamps . A carbide lamp is a quart container. You put 

in chunks of carbide and you put water in it and then there 

is a wick on top. You light it and the carbide dissolves . 

When you go to dump it, it gives off toxic gases like a 

mustard gas or chemical gas attack . That's what we used in 

the ghetto for light. So what happened in the ghetto later 

on, whatever food was given-- they would bring in a load of 

potatoes to give out--there were coupon books, you used to 

get ration books , which they never really had . 

Q: We are ahead of ourselves. You are on the train . 

A: We are on the train going to 4t:ruts1rsel. We stopped off 

in a town in Poland called Zamost!. It is not far from 
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Chelmno, where there was a concentration camp . It was named 

after a Polish Count ~amosky . He used to have a big estate 

there. We had to change trains. We were waiting, huddled 

in a corner of the station . It was wintertime. I think it 

is the winter of ' 41. All of a sudden, German patrols would 

come in. They would take one look and say "Juden11 and they 

chased us all out. We had bundles with us, always had 

bundles with us . My father grabbed the little one and my 

mother and me. For some reason or other, he decided, if we 

don't run fast enough, they're going to shoot me. Somehow, 

we ran fast enough . This was like a game with them , putting 

the scare into you . 

Somehow we got back into the station and we wound up in 

~ '1.u5 ?~$ie ~ over there we found a place to live again. My 

father somehow was going out someplace . The Germans would 

come in and they needed some sort of work done, be it 

carpentry or ditch digging. At that time there were anti

tank ditches . All sorts of things . They would go out and 

maybe they would get a bit of bread there. You could live. 

Poles would bring things to the market. It wasn't like the 

ghetto. But, out of the clear blue sky one day, the Gestapo 

comes into town with an escort. They said, "We want 150 

people to shoot." They'd take them outside of town and 
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execute them. That puts the whammy on the whole town. 

Just like that . 

My father was born in a little town in eastern Poland. 

The town was called Ser~coroia [?] . In Israel, at the Valley 

of the Lost Communities, my father's town is on there. I 

have a picture of it . I was there two years ago when they 

were just finishing it. They gave us a special permission 

to go visit that valley. They were still engraving the 

stones. So my father's little village was a hamlet, a Third 

World hamlet. But near his hamlet was a town called ~ Kt:> <!..-f:= 

The claim to fame of Kotsk was, Number One, the Kotzke 

Rabbi; Number Two, ~ ~ they had a Jewish fellow 

in Kotzk that distinguished himself in the Kosciusko war of 

1863, in an uprising. His name was Berek Yose Levitch. He 

was from Kotzk. They used to name ·a lot of streets for him. 

In all the Jewish quarters in Europe, there was a street 

named after Yose Levitch. So that's the claim to fame for 

this town. ~ 

}t ~" ~' es2 oeAJ 
After the shooting in ~-this was in '42--my 

father said 1 let's go. He heard that in Kotzk things are 

better. So we went to Kotzk. Again we took a train. There 

was a river with a ferry. We went into a little town called 

L.ilbartov, which the Jews called Levertov. We slept in the 
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synagogue and the next day we hired a peasant's one-horse 

cart. We all got on it and he delivered us to this town. 

Q: You were a teenager at this time. What were your 

feelings? 

A: We primarily relied on my father and mother--my father 

primarly. Before the war, my mother kept house. She was an 

enlightened person, very literate, used to go to the movies 

every Friday night with her sister. My dad had a card game 

on Friday night with his cronies. She was an enlightened 

person but she relied on my dad, his instincts. This was 

all instinct really. Again there were executions but it was 

not the totality of it. The totality set in later, late in 

'42, when they started to round up en masse and just doing 

away with people. 

So we went back to Kotzk. Again we rented something. 

My father had a sister living there who remained after he 

had moved to Warsaw. It was about twelve kilometers from 

the little village where he was born. We remained there 

for a period until one day the Gestapo came again and asked 

for twenty people to be shot. They took them out to the 

Jewish cemetery there. Now when you enter a Jewish cemetery 

in New York they have a little office where they give you 
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directions to the grave . In Europe, they didn't have that. 

They had what they called a r.:o o ._, w G. R.o()M, , meaning a 

cooling room for the bodies. Before you took them to the 

grave, you would enter there. It was nothing but four walls 

with a table where they put the body and said a last prayer 

or something like that . They killed these people right in 

that room. After the killing, my father took me out there. 

It was just an unbelievable scene. Brains spattered on the 

walls . That was something that I remember so vividly. One 

of his childhood friends that remained in the town after my 

father left was killed there. It was just terrible! 

When they came to get these people, they came to get 

somebody from our family. The guy that went around asking 

for people to go to be executed was a childhood friend of my 

father's. He became a policeman in that little town. My 

father's name was Abraham and this guy was also Abraham. 

But they calle d him Avramu . My father was a redhead in his 

younger years. So they used to call him "the red one . " The 

other one was the other Abraham . This was a European trait 

to distinguish by nicknames of sorts. So my father said to 

Avramu, "How can you do this? You know me since we were 

childhood friends . " He says, "Look, I can't help it . 

It's either that or it's my own wife." So they came . My 

father's sister had a disabled girl. She was limping badly. 
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They had an old mother-in-law. He says, "One of you has 

to' go. 11 So they started a fight between who should go. 

Finally, they took the mother- in-law because she was quite 

old. They executed her with the twenty people there. After 

that, my father realized he has no pull in that town; that 

the next time they are going to come, they are going to get 

him. So he picked himself up and took off for Warsaw. 

Q: Did he take you with him? 

A: No, he left me there. In the meantime, somehow there 

was a typhus epidemic there . People were falling ill with 

typhus. My sister got it and my aunt got it. If you know 

typhus, there is nothing you can do . All you can do is cool 

the body down from the high fever to keep them from going 

into delirium. So if you have alcohol, fine; if not, you 

use cold water just to cool the body down until there is a 

crisis period. Once you get over the crisis, you live; or 

if you don't get over the crisis, you go. 

Then my dad got back to Warsaw and he got a job as a 

shoemaker . The outfit was called H1tofr VGYeRrv'efllP/r;~l>cR. ~~Fe..v' 
meaning the main veterinary supply depot of the Waffen SS. 

Now this [photo], of course, was not in uniform. But when I 

saw him in '85 he was 76 years old . This is a '65 picture, 
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twenty years younger. Here he is in '87. He doesn't look 

any older, does he? This is how good he lives . He lives in 

Wiesbaden . He was at the time a captain in the SS. Later 

on he became a lieutenant colonel. He was a doctor. His 

name was Walter Hyman. My dad got a job there repairing 

shoes. originally, they wouldn't keep him there overnight, 

so he would go back to the ghetto every night under escort. 

Right after he left, the Gestapo came to the town and 

asked for 150 people. They took the.m out into a grain 

field. My sister, with a cousin, ran out right near where 

the execution site was, unbenownst to them . They didn't 

know they were going to take them into the grain field and 

shoot them right there. They we~e watching this whole 

execution of the 150 people there. My father somehow found 

out in Warsaw what happened there. 

Then they sealed the ghetto . They were preparing for 

the Final Solution. Somehow, my father wiggled his way with 

the people at the place to get a room and let him sleep 

there. Now this complex they had consisted of a multi-unit 

apartment house. Then they had a villa for the officers. 

Then there were two big buildings that they used for the 

supplies. 

World War. 

The Germans had a lot of horses in the Second 

So they used it to keep medication. They would 

ship it to the Eastern Front whenever they got requests for 
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horseshoes and everything for the horses except harnesses; 

just medication, bandages, everything for the horses . They 

maintained this ~D~e-~~~-o _ __._, ____________ __ 

My father sent out a Polish tailor who was working 

there to the town where we were . He brought me into War saw. 

My father somehow begged him to keep me with him . He said 

I would make myself worthwhile t o be there for my keep. 

The "keep" consisted of food. After that, they gave me a 

uniform of sorts, like a German fatigue uniform, which was 

a denim jacket and denim pants and a pair of German army 

boots. This is what I had . The ghetto was still at the 

time. Right after that, my father sent the same Polish 

fellow and got my sister out of there. She was at that time . 

maybe twelve years old. They wouldn't want to keep her 

there where I was with my father. 

I had gotten typhoid . The time sequence is blur ry 

somehow. I got the typhoid in the Warsaw ghetto, because we 

were in the Warsaw ghetto a second time . If you read the 

novel, "Mila 20," by Oris, we lived at Mila 18. That's 

where I got typhoid . My mother somehow mursed me back here . 

I have lost the time sequence of how we wound up there. 

It is getting a little blurry . In the Warsaw ghetto, 

if you got typhoid, they would quarantine the whole 

building . Going to the hospital was certain death because 
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there was no treatment. People were laid out everywhere and 

anywhere with no treatment because they were overwhelmed by 

typhoid. It was rampant. But my mother somehow bribed the 

Jewish policeman not to grab me into the hospital. My 

mother nursed me back and I overcame the typhoid without too 

much damage .. That was in the ghetto in Warsaw at Mila 18. 

Then he brought my sister and he put her into the 

Warsaw ghetto. At that time, the liquidation had already 

gone through quite a bit. This was late '42. The liquida

tion had started. What they had left in the ghetto 

primarily was what they called working people. They had 

a brush factory in the ghetto. Then they had a uniform 

factory . My father placed my sister in one of the factories 

and told them to keep an eye on her. He said, "She is not 

going to stay here for long. I'll .get her out of there." 

Every day my father would take an SS man and go to the gate 

of the ghetto. He had a pass to go in. The SS man would 

wait for him at the gate. He brought in some food because 

we would go to the kitchen where they ate. He had a pitcher 

and whatever soup was left . It was a one-dish meal . He 

would put everything into the pitcher. Then if he would 

have some relatives that were still left, he would go in 

there and leave some food. A couple of times he was caught 

in a roundup. He almost wound up on the Umshlagplatz . That 
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means the transfer point from the ghetto to the Treblinka 

trains . Of course, everybody was lined up by the trains 

to get into the trains. It was panic city . 

Q: So this is the end of 1942? 

A: Approximately '42 

Q: Your sister is in the ghetto and you are with your 

father outside the ghetto . 

A: Now, what did I do there? I shined their boots. 

I loaded train cars to ship to the Russian front. I would 

heat their ovens. In Europe, individual rooms had big tile 

ovens . We had a basement full of coal. I would drag the 

coal. In the morning, I would get up early . They would put 

their boots outside . I would shine their boots. Anything 

just to make myself worthwhile . Actually, they didn't need 

me. They c ,ould have done without me. You could almost call 

it a mascot business. There was no pa}'l1lent. All we had was 

a dormer room to sleep and we would get some food . We used 

to eat the scraps after they ate . 

Q: Where was your mother at the time? 
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A: My mother at the time was hiding out near my father's 

area . We left her there with my little sister and my 

father's sister. Since my father married my mother, she 

lived with us all her life. My father married her off just 

before the war to a fellow who was a tailor, who emigrated 

to France just before the war, because in France tailors 

used to do very well . 

Q: So your mother and your aunt are in the town . 

A: And her little girl. But they moved them already. 

They had deported them from there. From there, I think she 

was deported to a town called Parchep [?], which I know. 

Then she was in Mt~P21Piee Pa.!) t- ,tS f<( which was another 

point. They were going point to point. From there, she 

somehow found a barn to hide out with my father' s sister and 

my little sister and her sister . She had some pieces of 

jewelry that my father had given her in the years of 

marriage between '27 and '39. It was nothing spectacular. 

My dad wasn't that rich. It was trinkets really, but it was 

good enough to pay off the Polish peasants to let you hide 

in a barn. 
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The last note we had from my mother--somehow a note 

arrived to us in Warsaw some time in '43--saying that she 

can't take it any more. She was hiding in a barn and the 

Ukrainian collaborators that were there were coming into the 

barn constantly and prodding with bayonets the straw stacks . 

The kids were crying out. She said, "I gave away all my 

jewelry. They don't want to keep me any more. The 

children are crying out. I have to choke the children to 

death, but I can't do that, so I might give myself up and 

you might not hear from me again." That's the last note we 

had from my mother. It was ironic that it was Yorn Kippur 

ti.roe. It may be on Yom Kippur--you remember these things-

that we got that note. She said, "That's the last you'll 

hear from me." 

Now I am going to digress again. Read a book called 

"Ordinary Men." It is written by a Canadian historian. The 

book describes a battalion of German gendarmerie that were 

brought in from the Hamburg area to the area where my mother 

was hiding--this whole area around Lublin. They had the 

distinction of executing 46,000 people in the area and 

deporting over 50,000 within a certain period of time to 

Treblinka. These were prewar German policemen . For some 

reason, they volunteered for this particular battalion. 

After the war, they became policemen again. They had tenure 
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to become policemen again . Very detailed because the 

historian wrote it. It is very interesting to read how men 

behave in these circumstances. Ordinary men. It was 

reviewed in the New York Times Book Review. 

Q: So you receive this note from your mother. Your sister 

is in the ghetto. You and your father are in this ... 

A: There were two other people there with us. A German 

Jewish couple was with us also. Now my dad was doing t he 

shoe~aking, fixing the boots . This German Jewish couple, 

the man used to have a tailor shop in Berlin before the war. 

So he was repairing the uniforms. The Germans were very 

fastidious about their rank, the braids and everything, so 

he was outfitting them so they could look very martinet

like. His wife was a typist . She was from Manheim, 

Germany, a Jewish woman. Her name was Gertrude. His name 

was Max Markowitz . So there were the four of us there . 

At one time they said they were going to get rid of me. 

This German Jewish couple was a little antagonistic to us 

because the German Jews had a stuck- up attitude towards the 

Polish Jews. So they were antagonistic. At one time he 

told my father, "Because of your bastard, (meaning me) 

somehow we are all going to lose our lives. 11 My father 
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almost killed him. He said, "If you ever say that word 

again , I'll be dead, but you'll be dead before that. Don't 

you ever call him a bastard." There were times when, after 

a while, the Germans got tired of what they called the 

"house Jews" and they would ship them into the ghetto or 

hand them over to the Gestapo. We had this Hyman. We knew 

there were other Commandos outside us. There were two 

Jewish tailors in the headquarters of the Gestapo in Warsaw, 

where the Gestapo did all their interrogating of the Polish 

Resistance. These two tailors lived to the end of the war 

there, fixing their uniforms . This was so ironic. one guy 

lived in Munich after the war and the other guy lived in 

Belgium, where I saw him last. 

So my sister was in the ghetto and my father kept 

begging them to let him bring in my sister to us, because 

we knew they were getting ready in the ghetto to rise up. 

But they said, no, they can't run a children's home . She 

was eleven years old. My name at the time was Luzer. "The 

Luzer, him we can still keep. He can do the boots. He can 

load." My sister's name now is Sophia. Because she lived 

in Israel, she changed Zelda to Sophia. The Germans had 

this fascination with the name Rebecca. Every Jewess was a 

Rebecca to them. "What will the Rebecca do here?" So my 

father said, "She'll do anything. She'll clean your rooms." 
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They had an apothecary. She'll wash the bottles in the 

apothecary~ My sister kept sending out notes. When my 

fathr went in, she said, "Dad, if you can't get me out, 

you're not going to see me much more because they're getting 

ready to rise up." She knew it. She wasn't stupid. My 

sister is not a stupid girl to this very day. She's a very 

bright girl. She knew they were going to rise up and they 

had a date for it, too, because it was Passover time in '43. 

Somehow the Germans wanted to liquidate the whole thing. 

So the day before the uprising my father somehow got 

permission to get my sister out. He took quickly an SS 

corporal--his name was Kiel. He took him to the ghetto and 

plucked my sister out the last day. The next day, April 

20th, the uprising started and we could see the ghetto 

burning. When he went into the ghetto, they wanted to buy 

his gun. He almost sold his Luger, but he was afraid 

because he'd have to come back and account for it. They 

wanted to give him a fortune for the Luger. He was ready 

to sell it because at this point there was no gate any more. 

The ghetto was compacted to a very small area so there were 

no big gates. He went right into the place where my sister 

was. They wanted to buy his gun from this SS man. 

My father brought my sister and we stayed there. My 

sister started to work in the apothecary, whatever she did. 
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I know what she did. This was in '43 after the ghetto rose 

up. We stayed there. We were there till 1944 , till the 

Russians advanced on Warsaw. In between, there were 

episodes of beatings. First of all , when the Germans are 

drunk they are very dangerous. They can't hold their liquor 

too well. When they get drunk they get very rambunctious , 

especially when they have somebody they can really beat up 

on . There were episodes of chicanery and beatings . 

Then they decided to run a farm with geese and sheep. 

The big story with the geese was that they used to go on 

furlough to Germany and the thing was to bring a goose from 

Poland. Not just a goose but a stuffed goose. So they 

would give me the job to stuff the geese with pellets. 

With my luck, I didn't know much about it. I used to make 

dumplings for the geese, open the beak, and stuff it down. 

Then you would put the beak in a little water and let the 

goose have a little water and then stuff the next dumpling . 

I used to make the dumplings out of potatoes and the hulls 

of wheat . Anyway, with my luck the goose got overstuffed 

and just before Christmastime in '43--he was going home on 

Christmas leave to Germany--the goose died . I go down in 

the stall and I see the goose is dead . The goose probably 

choked on the fat because the main thing was t o get the fat 

on the goose. I don't have to tell you. These were 
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officers of the ss . He already wrote his wife that he was 

bringing home a goose for Christmas. I got the beating of 

my life. I mean a beating! 

Another time ... The Germans used to ride in trucks 

that used to run on wood. They had wooden boilers. 'Th ey 

were very inventive . So we had stacks of wood. These guys 

that we worked for weren't really combat outfits . Tbey were 

rear outfits. The worst threat to them was being sent to 

the Russian front because that meant the worst . So what 

these guys would do with these trucks--they didn't have much 

to do--there was a distillery outside of Warsaw . But the 

distillery didn't have any bottles. So they would use the 

trucks with those wooden boilers and go to a glass factory, 

get the bottles, deliver them to the distillery. The 

distillery didn't have any trucks to pick up the bottles, so 

they would deliver the bottles. Got them filled with cases 

of vodka. Then they would go to the peasants and buy pigs 

and bring it to the kitchen to eat, because there wasn' t 

that much to eat in the kitchen. So they would bring live 

pigs. I would be the slaughterer. I would chop the 

chickens' heads off . 

So one day they went out. I was supposed to load up 

sacks with wood for these boilers. Now there were stacks of 

wood there like we stack wood here for the stoves. I didn ' t 
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know the wood was wet. The guy went out and he filled up 

the boiler to the top with wood and the wood wouldn't burn. 

Of course, the truck stalled and he thought it was my fault. 

So they had to send out a tractor to haul him back in . When 

he got hauled back in , he said I did it on purpose . So he 

gave me a beating and he said, "Go ahead and clean out the 

boiler and then we're going to start all over." The only 

way you could clean out the boiler , you opened up the top 

and, by hand, you just shoveled out the thing. 

At that time we had gotten another Jewish fellow that 

was staying with us. His name was Abraham5zidlow . He was 

older . So I was the only one small enough to go into that 

boiler to clean it out. I started scooping out the so

called wet wo od . He would hold me by the legs and lower me 

into the thing. The boiler was about the height of this 

television, maybe a little taller, where I would be able to 

lower myself in. Finally , when I scooped the whole thing 

out, he comes up on top of the truck--that same driver--and 

he closes the lid and seals me in the boiler, with my head 

on the bottom of the boiler. So what happens? He is 

standing there and he is not doing anything. So this other 

Abraham--he was a house painter by trade in Warsaw--runs to 

my father, who is working in the shoe shop, and says, " You 

better come because Luzer is lying in there and he is going 
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to choke to death . " By the time my father got there, I was 

blue. They pulled me out. This was his joke . These 

idiots, this is the cruelty that they perpetrated. Every 

day, day in and day out . 

I almost got killed. We were coming back from loading 

a freight car. I was on the back of the truck. In War s a w, 

t he SS had a bordello for themselves and a restaurant, a 

cafe, on one of the main streets. So these guys decide to 

leave me in the truck while they go in and do whatever you 

do in a bordello. All of a sudden, the Polish Resistance 

decides to throw a hand grenade in there while I am sitting 

outside on the truck . Everybody comes running out. They 

busted big plate glass windows. These guys come out bloody. 

It doesn't take five minutes and the Gestapo from all over 

is coming. And I am sitting there,· dressed in my little 

denim uniform. I said, what the hell am I doing? I'm going 

to get killed just because these .guys decided to go to a 

bordello. My guys weren't supposed to be there because they 

were on duty. This was supposed to be an off- duty business. 

But then they came out and they ran into the truck, stepped 

on the gas, and zoomed off with me on the back of that 

truck. 

Another time when they got drunk they decided to shoot 

a cigarette out of my mouth-- with live ammunition . I 
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wouldn't let them. I was pushing them off, shoving them 

off. They beat me so my nose is deviated. They beat the 

crap out of me. They really let me have it until finally 

somebody ran up to my father in the dorm and said, "You 

better come down. They are beating Luzer to death because 

he wouldn't let them shoot a cigarette out of his mouth." 

So lllY father comes down and said, "What do you mean? I'll 

let you do it . " So my father stood there and the guy aimed 

a Mauser rifle and shot a cigarette out of his mouth. And 

drunk! He was a corporal . They put ice on my face. The 

next day, this Mr . Hyman took a look at me and said, "Luzer, 

what happened?" So I said, "I fell down the stairs . " He 

said, "No, it can't be. Tell me, who did it? He'll be on 

the front the next day." I said, "If I tell you who did it, 

I wouldn't be here the next day either," because they would 

have killed me. I let it go at that. 

They had six of us there. There were a few of them 

all throughout Warsaw, little groups of Jews that worked for 

different SS outfits . We had maybe sixty or seventy people 

from the SS there. The degree of decency varied among them. 

Some of them talked their hearts out . They said they were 

just caught in the web of this whole thing. And some o f 

them were the meanest bastards. The meanest was just 

unbelievable. And crude. Also they had some groups that 
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came from the territories. Some of them were from Hungary . 

They were what they called ethnic Germans. They were even 

worse at times than the Germans from the core of Germany. 

And some of them were quite decent, in all fairness, that 

really would not lift a finger to us. This fellow, when I 

sa.w him after the war, it was interesting. He told me 

certain things. There was a Polish typist that was working 

in their office. She turned out to be a Jewish woman. 

There was an SS sergeant that was in love with her. 

It's one of those stories that you read . 

Q: In the meantime, things went from bad to worse. 

A: The ghetto was liquidated. There was one time when 

there was a rumor that they were going to liquidate all 

these groups, all these people that were working outside the 

ghetto. There were quite a few of ·them scattered around . 

There was one at the German air base in Warsaw. So one day 

they said that we all had to go to a certain place because 

they can't keep us any more. The place turned out to be the 

prewar Russian Embassy in Warsaw. I can't remember whether 

my sister was with us at the time. There were a few hundred 

o f us sleeping there that night. 
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They pointed out a fellow who had run away from 

Treblinka. He told the whole story of what was going on 

there. The disbelief was so great that this is where the 

end is . The Germans could have pulled anything off and 

nobody would have believed that this could take place. 

He said, "Look, the train pulls up and the people go in, 

and nobody comes out alive." The reason he ran away, he hid 

among the clothes . He didn't go out of the car . And when 

they started throwing the clothes back into the cars--right 

away they threw the clothes back into the freight cars and 

brought them back--then he jumped from the train and he made 

his way back to Warsaw. People thought he was crazy, that 

he was making up some sort of story just so people would 

have pity on him and take him in wherever he wanted. That's 

how prevalent the disbelief was. 

So we stayed with this group until 1944 . We had 

air raids. The Russians started to bomb . After Italy 

surrendered, they brought some Italians to us that served 

as guards. We had some Dutch people. They had ten 

Hollanders there from the Netherlands. They were also 

forced laborers but they were decent fellows as far as we 

were concerned . In 1944--this was almost the climax of the 

whole thing, of our ending there--they started to evacuate 

Warsaw because the Russians were approaching, the front was 
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approaching. our whole outfit was to evacuate to a town 

called Kotpus [?] in eastern Germany . There used to be a 

stalag in Kotpus and they made a movie, "Escape from 

Kotpus . " They used to keep Allied prisoners in a fortress 

there and there was a big escape from there and they made a 

movie of it. Anyway, they said we were all going to go to 

Kotpus, the six of us, with the outfit. We loaded all the 

freight cars, whatever loot they had from Warsaw--furniture, 

everything. This was the end of July '44. 

The day before, they took my father and this German

Jewish couple and the other fellow, the house painter, with 

them. The train moved out . My sister and I were supposed 

t o follow the next day. Now I don't know what happened . 

This is an enigma to this day as far as this Dr. Hyman is 

concerned . When I saw him in '87, I didn't have the nerve 

t o ask him who gave the orders not to let us go togethe r 

with my father, who gave the orders to detain us, because 

up till then we were clinging together. My father was ~he 

mother hen, watching over us. when we lost him, we thought 

t hat's it. The next day, instead of having us go on and 

f o llow my father with the next train, they locked us up 

i n ~he building, where we stayed in a bathroom on the 

h o c.tom. This was on a Friday . The Polish uprising broJ.:e 

out on August first. It was like Friday, the 30th. They 
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locked us up in a bathroom and they put a couple of boards 

on top of it . 

Q: Just you and your sister? 

A: With my sister. In Europe, they had wooden doors on 

the bathrooms. They had three little vent holes on the 

bottom, little round drilled holes. We were lying in the 

bathroom and we don't know what is happening . But we were 

watching through the holes what was going on . What had 

happened was, after my father left with the outfit, they 

sent in a guard company to watch the building. This was a 

company that didn't know us. These were also SS people but 

they were from a guard battalion . When they needed guards, 

they would send them out like security people. They locked 

us in. They didn't know us from Adam and they didn't know 

why we were there . The only thing they knew was that we 

were Jews. And Jews are killing material . 

We stayed locked in there from Friday till Sunday 

morning without any food. Right next to it was the guard 

room where they used to sit and then they would go out on 

their posts outside. On Sunday morning, all of a sudden, 

I hear somebody ripping the boards off . They open up the 

door. There is a guy there. Mind you, panic was in the air 
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because the Russians were already in the suburb of Praga on 

the other side of the Vistula River in Warsaw. He opens up 

the door and he says, 11We are letting you go." I embraced 

my sister and said, "My God, we're free! We can do anything 

we want." So he says, "Okay, go!" But I see he's got a 

submachine gun slung on his shoulder. 

In front of the building there was a wire fence with 

two gates opening up. Then there was another fence 

surrounding the building. He kicks open the gate to the 

left and he kicks open the door and he pushes us in there. 

Just as he pushes us, he releases the safety on the 

submachine gun . Just as I see that, I said to my sister, 

"Run!" It wasn't very far to run--twenty feet, which was 

half the width of the building. Where the building ended 

you could make a left and then there was a big gate for 

the trucks to run in. You see, he was a stranger there 

and I knew the layout of everything there. So I said to my 

sister, "You run . " I grabbed the barrel of the machine gun 

and disoriented him. He didn't expect me to do something 

like this. Just as I did that, I ran. And I run very fast. 

By the time he got his bearings back and fired a salvo, I 

was already around the building, but I could hear him fire. 

From there, I ran across. There was a Polish super

intendent there, like a janitor. We knew him from the years 
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we were there. I said, "What should I do?" He says, "You 

better run because they are going to come looking in my 

house. 11 I ran . There was another building there with two 

big apartment houses they had kept for a depot and for the 

officers that had an air raid shelter. I knew it well. 

My sister was in front of me. I told her, "Run down to the 

air raid shelter and hide in the air raid shelter." In the 

she.l ter they had lockers. I drew this guy on me. It was 

one guy basically . I tried the door of the building. The 

first apartment door was open. I went in there and stood 

behind the door and locked the door behind me. He ran Up 

the steps. He looked in every apartment and he couldn't 

find me . Then when he ran down he started breaking down 

the last door that I had locked because everything else was 

open . They had evacuated everything. When he started 

breaking down the door, I jumped out the window to the front 

and I ran. I kept running. That was the last run I did 

with them. This was Sunday . 

My sister stayed there--I know now because, of course, 

I didn't know then--till the evening. Then she went out 

after it quieted down. She went into the next building 

where the Polish people lived. They took her in. So I ran 

to a woman I knew who lived in Warsaw . First I ran to a man 

that my dad used to know from before the war. He used to 
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make the uppers for my father's shoes or boots. My father 

used to take me to Warsaw . It was like a treat to take me 

to Warsaw. So I ran to him . He gave me lunch but he said, 

"I can't keep you," and he turned me out . I said, fine . 

Again, I am dressed in that uniform. I had no underwear and 

no socks. My head had practically no hair. For some 

reason, there was no hair on my head. 

So I knew this woman that used to work in the kitchen 

there . She was sleeping around with the Germans, but we 

don't care about that. She lived near the German air force 

base, where the Polish airport was before the war. She 

lived in a basement apartment. I opened up the door and she 

almost had a heart attack because she didn't expect me . She 

had also quit the job when they evacuated. I said, "Vatya, 

you have to keep me here because I ·ran away. They took my 

father away to Germany and I don't know what. happened to my 

sister." I didn't know my sister was even alive at the 

time. She said, "Here it's not good because the Germans 

are near. The air base is right nearby. You might get into 

trouble. But I'll take you to a place where you'll be 

safe." She had a step- father. He was a watchman over an 

unfinished construction site. She took me there and she 

told him, "You better keep an eye on him because it's very 

important that nothing happens to him." Just like that. 
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He took me in and, two days later, the Poles decided to rise 

up against the Germans on August first (the fiftieth 

anniversary has just passed) . I am in that basement and 

we have nothing to eat. 

Q: You are seventeen years old? 

A: Sixteen, going on seventeen, in '44 . I used to like 

fava beans when I was a kid. Fava beans were in season just 

th,en and there was plenty of fava beans around . I used to 

go out and bring in tons of fava beans. 

At that time there was a conflict betwe,en the Polish 

government in Russia and the Polish government in London . 

The London government ordered the Polish underground to rise 

up because they wanted to show that they are the bosses in 

their own country. The Russians, in the meantime, sat on 

the other side. They had their own government. To me , i t 

didn't mean anything. I was just a pawn in this thing. 

Anyway, the uprising started and the fighting started for 

real. At one time I thought I would become a hero and join 

the Polish underground. But this man told me, "Janek (I 

changed my name to Jan, a very common Polish name like 

John), don't go out . Stay here. If you want to survive, 

stay with me, because if the Germans won't get you, the 
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Poles will." There were incidents of them shooting you 

in the back. They came in a few times and said, "Why don't 

you join? After all, you can take your revenge on the 

Germans." He looked at me and said, "Don't go." I said, 

"Well, I don't have any experience, I have no military 

training . I'm not going ." 

We lasted there ten days. After ten days, they flushed 

us out. Originally, the Germans were retreating. When the 

Poles started the uprising, they turned back on Warsaw and 

took revenge on the Poles and on Warsaw and on everything 

else . So we were flushed out by the Ukrainian collaborators 

again. They took us to a green market in a suburb of 

Warsaw. We were there for four days in the open. I had my 

little niche under a table and I was watching the scene that 

was going on. The Ukrainians were going around at night 

raping the women. There was robbing and stealing whatever 

possessions these people had . I had nothing. I was just 

cowering under a table. After four days there, they took us 

to a town midway between Warsaw and Grojec, to Proszko w 

where they had a big railroad shed. They put us in there. 

Then the next day they loaded us on trains and they shipped 

us off to Sachsenhausen. 
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Q: You were completely alone in the world at that point. 

You didn't know where your father was, where your mother 

was . 

A: I knew my mother had perished at this point . My 

sister, I didn't know what happened to her . I am all alone. 

I am Jewish. Jews are not supposed to be alive any more. 

No Jews are supposed to be in existence, as far as I am 

concerned . Sachsenhausen is outside Berlin. It was built 

in 1933--the original concentration camp besides Dachau. 

When I arrived there, my prison number was 90,529 . 

[TAPE #2] This is what I looked like (picture]. When you 

went out to work, they gave a command like a military 

command to remove the hat . This was not the original i ssue . 

The original issue was a striped one, but this I paid for 

with three-quarters of a loaf of bread, which was three 

days' ration of bread that I saved up, or maybe I paid it 

in installments . This is what I survived with. 

We traveled, I think, two or three days in cattle cars. 

Believe me, no passenger cars. Then we arrived in 

Sachsenhausen. Sachsenhausen was maybe thirty kilometers 

from Berlin. It was called Sachsenhausen-oranienburg. It 

was one of the original camps that Hitler built in 1933 or 

'34. As I said, I was prisoner No. 90,529 . By the time we 
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left the camp, 150,000 people had gone through in the last 

nine months of the war and 90,000 in the first eleven years. 

When you arrived there, first of all, they put y·ou in 

quarantine. What is quarantine? The dress code was cement 

bags with two strings on the side over the head. Nothing 

else. And wooden Dutch clogs . And striped pants . This was 

the quarantine outfit . Then they had what they called the 

delousing process. This was the clincher. Of course, I am 

circumcised. Circumcision was not practiced among the 

gentiles in Poland . Nobody was circumcised except the Jews. 

I gave myself ai name, Jan z..A-)1~z,k:~ w.li".i<) My dad had a 

client before the war, a customer who bought shoes, whose 

name was U.J~Uf.D&l.'i>'t() • It came into my head just out of the 

clear blue sky. ~J:.:r~c.:2..JC.owSK t in Polish is a rabbit. 
~ N1 C. t t(i0 w 5 ,:.tr 

Unbenownst to me, my sister became Aophia . When I 

arrived there, if [they knew) I was a Jew, they would put me 

right out, it would be the end of me right away, it would 

have been curtains. I arrived with all Poles. There were 

no Jews at the time. Maybe there were Jews but they were in 

the same predicament as I was : disguised as Poles that were 

caught up in the Polish uprising. 

The delousing was the shaving of the pubic hair. So 

you stand in line. Everybody is naked. Instinct tells you, 

do I look different than all the others? Of course I do 
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because they all have foreskins and I don't have any 

foreskin. My turn comes up and I go to the back of the 

50. 

line. I figure maybe the guy will be so tired that he'll 

never pay any attention to what the others look like. 

Somehow I passed this travail and nobody noticed me . 

Quarantine was strictly sitting in the barracks. The 

Germans were paranoid about contagious diseases. So we sat 

through that. Then they assigned me to what they called a 

juvenile barrack. They had a barrack for all juveniles: 

Poles, Russians, Ukrainians, no other nationalities. 

Q: Not necessarily Jews? 

A: No Jews. There was no such thing as Jews at that time. 

The only Jews they had in Sachsenhausen--they had four 

barracks full of Jews--were counterfeiters . In 

Sachsenhausen they had a counterfeiting operation. Years 
. e 

ago there was a book out called "Operation &u'nhardt." 

These were the Jews from sachsenhausen that were counter-

feiting dollars and pounds sterling. They were completely 

isolated from the rest of the camp by barbed wire. They had 

literally roofs of barbed wire so they shouldn't reach out 

and hand out that money. When they went to the shower, they 
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went with separate escort so they don't have any connections 

with the rest of the camp. 

The camp was huge. I realized later that Stalin's son 

was in that camp. They had a camp within a camp, called 

"The Prominenten Camp." They had Leon Blum, the prewar 

Prime Minister of France. King Leopold of Belgium was 

there . After the assassination attempt on Hitler on July 

20, 1944, all the prominent Germans were in Sachsenhausen. 

But they were separated from the rest of the camp. Besides 

th.at, they had a Russian POW camp nearby. The camp was 

huge . When we arrived there in '44, there was some sort of 

normalcy. They had an orchestra and they also had soccer 

games on Sunday. But they also had their hangings. They 

used to hang them on the goalposts of the soccer field. 

We would march by. They would have a parade in front of 

the hangings . Hanging was for trying to escape. 

Q: So you got through the quarantine . 

A: I got through the quarantine. I was bunking with a 

Polish fellow from Warsaw with whom I got very friendly. 

I don't know if he knew I was Jewish. After the war was 

over, I told him . Every week they had what they called 

"louse control," looking for lice in the pubi c hair with a 
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magnifying glass. Who did that? The Block Alteste, meaning 

the supervisor on the block. His name was Erik . He was 

there since 1934 . He was a German Communist. So every time 

they had the "louse control," I would try to wheedle my way 

out. You stood on a table with your arms stretched out and 

your legs apart . He would go under the arms and mostly in 

the pubic hair. Again I was afraid. one time I got so 

tired of this I went in and told Erik, "I want to talk to 

you," in German. I am very flu ent in German, can speak 

German very well. So he said, okay, come in . He had a 

little cubicle of his own at the entrance of the camp. 

He said, "What is it?" I said, 

Communist from before the war. 

"Erik, I know you are a 

You must have some sympathy 

for the Jews. 11 He says, "Well, what is it?" I said, "I am 

telling you, I am a Jew. I am afraid every time I go to you 

for the louse control you'll discover me and you'll make a 

big to-do and, before you know it, I'll be in the hands of 

the Gestapo." He took off on me. "How dare you pass 

yourself off as something that you're really not!" This was 

the German mentality in him. Everything has to be neat and 

orderly. You don't disguise yourself. He was an idiot. 

The years in the camp got to him. But he didn't turn m~ in. 

Then when it got a little chaotic there, they gave up on 
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this stupid louse control . We were full of lice, by the 

way . We couldn't control it because of the conditions. 

Q: What did your daily routine consist of? 

A: We went out to work. With my father being a shoe

maker, I thought I would be a shoemaker. In the morning, 

very early, we would get our bread, a quarter of a loaf, and 

something to drink. Then we washed ourselves and we started 

out about six o ' clock. We would gather up in the groups we 

were assigned to and we would march out of the camp. As we 

were marched out, they had the guards with dogs. We went to 

this barrack where they would bring shoes back from the 

front and from all kinds of depots . The Germans used to 

like hobnails on their shoes. So we would replace the hob

nails . 

But besides that, in the adjoining barrack, they had 

another group of people that were ripping apart shoes from 

the extermination camps. They were breaking off the heels 

because they always had the impression that Jews were hiding 

gold in their heels. Remember Maxwell Smart? He always had 

something in the heel that he would flip. I don't know how 

much gold they found, but they were so idiotic. The pile of 

shoes was like a huge haystack . A mountain of shoes . We 
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had a mountain of shoes also in the regular boots . There 

was a tarpaulin over ours but theirs were just loose. 

Whatever they would rip apart, they would throw it out 

on that mountain. 

So this was my original assignment. For some reason 

or other, I decided to appropriate a pair of shoes there 

instead of the clogs, because up till then I was in wooden 

shoes. I figured, I'm working in it, I might as well get a 

pair of shoes. Well, I got caught. So I was gotten out of 

there. They put me on another job where they were manufac-

turing antitank bazookas. It was a huge operation with 

about seven barracks . There were night shifts and day 

shifts. My job was to drill a little hole for the sight of 

the bazooka . The bazooka was a very simple implement . It 

was a steel pipe. They would fill it with dynamite. They 

had a projectile in the front and then a trigger device. 

You took it on your shoulder and pressed the trigger. This 

was the sight and all day long I would just drill that 

sight. Then you released it and dynamite in the pipe would 

blow the projectile against the tank . Any German infantry-

man carried three or four of these bazookas. If you got 

close enough, it was very effective . They had a test there. 

At one time they hung some people because they thought they 

were sabotaging. Lo and behold, one: day early in 1944, they 
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had a wave of American bombers and there was no more bazooka 

factory. It was flattened. 

Q: In all the time you were there, was there ever any news 

from other places? Were there rumors all the time? You had 

no idea what was going on in any other part? 

A: No, it was completely isolated. The German civilians 

could see us marching back and forth . So when they bo:mbed 

us out from the bazooka factory, we used to go out and clear 

debris from the bombing. We used to go out on Kommandos, a 

group of ten with a couple of guards . If a house collapsed, 

we would clear something away, poke in the ruins. If a road 

got damaged, we would go out and clear the road. We went 

out one time and the bombers came over and we lost the 

guards. We marched back ourselves to the camp without the 

guards . They both got killed. We were under a trestle and 

bombs fell on both sides and chewed them up to nothing. We 

swept up the guards and looked at each other and said, "What 

do we do now?" We decided the camp was safer than the 

outside because the bombers knew where the camp was. 
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Q: So this you did from August of '44 right through that 

winter to April of '45. You were able to survive the 

winter . It must have been very cold there. 

A: That was the worst--the pits-- and there was nothing to 

eat. They gave us so little because they didn't have much. 

You've heard the expression "mussulmans" in the camp . A lot 

of mussulmans in that camp. 

Q: So your routine stayed pretty much the same? 

A: Yes, through that nine-month period. In April, as the 

Russians approached, they started to liquidate the camp. 

The reason they liquidated it was because they tried to save 

themselves. They tried to run to the British lines. They 

didn't want to fall into the Russians' hands. So instead of 

running themselves and leaving us alone, they started 

marching us out. One morning in late April, we got up and 

they lined us up in groups of five hundred and escorted us 

out of the camp . The first day, they gave us one loaf of 

bread each, I think (I don't remember). 

Q: This was the Russians? 
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A: No, the Germans 

Q: Was this a death march? 

A: Yes, it turned out to be a death march. We didn 1 t know 

what march it was going to be. They drove us northwest 

towards LubecK because the British were advancing from that 

area and the guards wanted to fall into British hands. So 

they started five hundred men--we had no women in our camp. 

The first night, they put us up in a huge barn. Of course, 

the food was gone . We ate it up the first day. There were 

rumors that at night they would put the barn on fire. They 

trained machine guns on the barn, I know that. The rumor 

was that at night they'd put the barn on fire and kill 

everybody. Somehow we survived that night. They didn't do 

that. The next night, again they set up the machine guns 

and they made us run a gauntlet of sorts . We thought this 

was going to be it, they were going to do us in. But in the 

meantime we had lost people . There was one guy riding on a 

bike in the back. He was shooting the people that were 

falling by the wayside . He was so coldblooded, so pale, 

he had a deadly pallor. He was a lieutenant of the SS. 

We started calling him "The Killer." We tried to drag these 

people along because we knew what they were doing. 
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Q: How did you feel at this time? Were you fairly 

healthy? 

A: I was quite healthy. I wasn't emaciated. I was hungry 

but not emaciated. Somehow I had the strength. 

Q: And mentally, you were sharp? 

A: Apparently, I must have been . As you can see, it is 

still quite vivid to me. I haven't consulted with my sister 

or my father . (My father is getting a little mixed up in 

his head.) The time sequences in '42-'43 may be a little 

bit off because we were in places that I didn 't describe 

to you. 

Q: So at this time you didn't feel you were at death's 

door? 

A: No, I didn't think so. Somehow I just went along 

as long as my feet were carrying me. We had cases where 

they were flying over--I think it was the Americans-

dropping leaflets, threatening the Germans, if they'll find 

any more dead bodies on the road, they will prosecute all 
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these killers . All of a sudden , out of the blue sky, later 

on, an International Red Cross truck appeared and started 

picking up the people that were falling by the wayside 

before they were being shot. They were loading them on the 

back of a truck . They weren't getting killed. 

I think we must have marched for about a week . At one 

time we found a dead horse and we started cutting it up. 

Somehow I found a German army mess kit t hat I carried with 

me. We cut up that horse and I got a piece of meat and I 

thought this would be my emergency ration £or me and my 

friend that I bunked with. We saved it for a real crisis . 

We never ate it because as soon as we got liberated I threw 

away the mess kit with the horse meat. One night they took 

whatever was left of the five hundred--I don't know how 

many; a lot of people died because they were so emaciated 

at that point--and they put us up in a school overnight. We 

knew they were there at night when we walked in. My friend 

and I found a school locker with two compartments . We laid 

it on its side. He climbed in the top of the locker and I 

slept in the bottom of the locker. We feel asleep . In the 

morning we woke up and there were no guards and we see 

Russian soldiers coming . It was somewhere around Neuruppin, 

Wittenberge, in Germany. The Russians asked us who we were . 

I said, "I am Jewish . " The Russian soldier was a Russian-
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Jewish soldier. He spoke to me in Yiddish. In the period 

of nine months, I hadn't spoke a Yiddish word. All of a 

sudden, I started babbling that I am a Jew. I don't know 

how it came to me. The whole thing was over just like that. 

Q: So you were liberated. Then what? 

A: Then I think I am the only Jew left in the world. This 

is in Germany . Again I am dressed in this stupid prison 

outfit with this hat. This friend and I are together like 

bosom buddies. So I said to this soldier, "What do I do 

now?" He says, "You can do anything you want, go wherever 

you want ." So I said ,, "I have nowhere to go. I don't know 

where to go. I think I am the only one in this world alive. 

I don't have anybody." Then it struck me. At that time I 

became conscious . I said, why did I survive? What do I do 

now? Why am I here? But I didn't break down. 

This Polish fellow says, "Let's go get something to 

eat," because we were very hungry. I said, "How do we get 

something to eat?" He said, "We'll go into the first farmer 

and ask him to give us something to eat. 11 So we go in 

there. He was cowed by us somehow. We were strange people. 

Before that, we stopped a couple of German soldiers and made 

them strip. All of a sudden, I am wearing a German air 
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force uniform, with boots and everything. He is wearing 

another German uniform. We go into this farmer and we ask 

him to make us a dozen eggs each . He says, "I don't have 

it." We said, "It's either that or we bring in a Russian 

soldier." That terrorized him immediately . That was 

terr or. He would have done us a f avor--because we wouldn 't 

have brought the Russian soldier--if he hadn ·'t made those 

eggs because we got so sick. We got diarrhea, of course . 

This friend of mine said he had the idea what to do for 

that. He said, "We ' re going to burn some charcoal." 

He burned wood and ate the charcoal to stop the diarrhea. 

I couldn't do it, I couldn ' t even take charcoal . It wasn't 

my style of getting well. To this very day, I don't take 

any medication. I refuse . 

Then we stopped a couple of German soldiers and took 

away their bicycles, because the Germans were already 

disarmed at that time . These were all disarmed German 

soldiers that were wandering around. The Russians hadn't 

rounded them up yet into the prison camps. We somehow felt 

very strong all of a sudden and we took away their bicycles . 

We didn't go too far on those bicycles because, right up the 

road where we were going, there was a Russian company 

waiting for our bicycles . They were rounding up bicycles 

themselves for their own troops and they took away our 
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bicycles . So we were marching. I think one night we slept 

in this castle right after we were liberated. I remember 

that. 

Then, maybe a day or so later, we met up with the 

Polish army that was advancing on Berlin. The Russians had 

organized a Polish army in Russia to liberate Poland and 

advance on to Germany. Actually, it was a Polish army with 

a lot of Russians mixed in because they were the watchdogs 

of the Poles. There were also a lot of Jewish fellows that 

served in the Polish army that had escaped from Poland to 

Russia . In order to literally get out of Russia, they 

joined up with the Polish army. There is a whole history to 

this. There is a sequel to it . We met up with them. I was 

with the Polish army for a few days. They fed us. Then we 

got on a train heading east towards Poland . It was an open 

freight car and a sudden spring snowstorm came. One morning 

we woke up and the freight car was all full of snow. 

My dad, in the meantime, was in Germany with this 

German-Jewish couple and the other fellow, the house 

painter. He kept nagging the Germans that we were with, 

"What happened to my kids? Why didn't they show up?," in 

Germany where he was in He didn't end u p in 

I'll tell you later where he ended up. He 

kept nagging them, "Please tell me what happened to my kids. 
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I am ready for anything." So finally one guy blurts out 

this story: " Look, Abraham, don't bother us . Something 

happened. The kids were shot and they were buried in the 

park . " There was an adjoining park where I was grazing the 

geese . This was a huge Polish park . "They were buried in 

the park . Something happened. I can't tell you why or how, 

but don't bother us any more. 11 Well, what can my father do? 

Nothing. From there, they were evacuated to Austria, to a 

town near Zell- am- See, between Salzburg and Innsbruck. He 

was evacuated there as the Russians were approaching. He 

ended up being liberated by the American army, the lOlst 

airborne. 

Q: Where had he been taken when he was taken away 

from you? 

car~BJS t~TT~u~ 
A: He was taken to ~· From ~' when the Russians 

approached, they shipped him out. In that area, in Zell- am

See, they dumped all the money they were making in 

Sachsenhausen. The Germans were to have a redoubt there. 

In that area they were going to hold their last fight . They 

dumped crates of money into that Zell-am-See. They are 

still looking in the bottom of that lake for all kinds of 

treasures . There was a story about it a few years ago 
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in the paper, how they were trying to dig it up . I am not 

making this up . It's all true. 

My father was liberated by the Alnerican army . But 

again there is a Jewish foolishness or phobia about a decent 

burial : how can you leave two kids lying in the park for 

their remains to rot away? so he decided when he was 

liberated that he was going to go back to Poland and dig us 

up and then forget Poland and never again stay there. He 

took a train back just to assure himself that this is what 

took place. on the way, he meets a guy from our town, just 

outside of Lodz . He sees this quy. You have to understand, 

in 1945, people were running all over Europe, especially 

in Eastern Europe, going from Czechoslovakia, Poland, 

Hungary .. . . He caught his finger in the door of the train 

from excitement. 

When I came back to my town, my sister was already 

there. She wound up in Berlin, working for Siemens as a 

slave laborer. Then for ~e ~ , which is another big 

German conglomerate. She passed herself off as a Pole in 

Germany, so she was not in a concentration camp but was used 

as forced labor . She was liberated maybe a couple of days 

before me. She headed back home to that same lady. 

I'll tell you one more episode. I told you I took the 

name Z.~J)~<.1<'.owsK/ ThisL.1t-.rgc..z.Kow:)iG1 wasn't a f ici tious 
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name, these were clients of my dad. The wife of this Mr. 

, in 1942, came to where we were staying in my 

father's home town, in Kotzk. At that time my father and 

mother felt the baby was a burden. The whole idea during 

the war was to roam, not to stay in one place, to be able to 

evade one raid after another . But if you were burdened with 

a child, you couldn't move around . That's why people were 

giving away children to the gentiles to keep. 

So this lady traveled about 140 kilometers and she came 

to us in this place. We were ready to give away this little 

girl. It was all set. She traveled by train and cart. She 

had no interest in it. She didn't need the child. She had 

her own children. It was just sheer decency . If you wanted 

to find a decent person, this was it. She was there a day 

or two just to get acquainted with her and set it up. Well, 

at the last minute, my mother decided, no. She conferred 

with my father. I remember that very well. The saying 

went, "If we won't survive, the child won't know that it's 

Jewish." Maybe it's chauvinism of a sort . Today you would 

call it "politically incorrect," because the child should 

be able to survive on its own . Whether it is going to be 

Jewish or not is of no consequence. But in those days and 

in that tradition ... So the woman went away empty- handed. 
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When I came back, my sister was already staying with 

that woman, this Mrs.Pz.11~C.2.tSO.A.lf'~ Then I arrived and 

found my sister there . She said to us, "You see, if you had 

giv1en me your sister, you would have had another sister 

today." But it wasn't meant to be that way. Had she been 

given away, as you can see, my mother did not have really 

Jewish features--whatever Jewish features are. She was very 

fluent in Polish . A lot of Jewish people were hiring 

themselves out to Germany as forced laborers . They got lost 

in the crowd in Germany or roamed around. In Poland also , 

she could work as a laborer and be free to roam . The other 

thing was that she had this sister of my father ' s who was 

like her own child . When she married, she lived with us all 

her married life. She wrote to my father, "If you can't 

accommodate your sister, don ' t tell me to give anything away 

and escape, because you know how I feel about your sister." 

Q: So you came here in 1948. 

A: Yes . As a matter of fact, when we came there was a bit 

of a hoopla in Boston about us . We came on the first ship 

under a new law. 
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Q: Under what circumstances did you come here? How were 

you able to come here? 

A: It was nothing spectacular. It took about two or three 

years. An uncle survived, my mother's sister's husband, but 

he lost his wife and four kids. He passed himself off as a 

gentile and wound up on a farm in eastern Germany, near 

Breslau. He somehow arrived here earlier . He had a cousin 

in Brooklyn . They mailed him an affidavit. I think he sent 

us an affidavit that he'll put us up. But when we arrived 

here and saw the conditions he lived in, I didn't think he 

could put anybody up. Meantime, HIAS brought us. When we 

arrived in .Boston, I have a clipping from the New York 

Times. They were interviewing us in Boston in 1948. I am 

going to look it up in the archives. In the New York Public 

Library, I found a microfilm of our arrival, where we were 

interviewed. The Globe must have it also because I remember 

The Globe being there too. We arrived at an army pier in 

Boston in '48. 

Q: After it was all over and you realized what had 

happened to so many Jews throughout the war, how did you 

feel about it? 
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A: It is fifty years after the fact. First of all, it is 

unbelievable what happened. Every time you see an episode 

about the Holocaust--you look at "Schindler's List" or 

"Au Revoir Les Infants," which is a great movie- -I think two 

Jewish kids were in that school. Multiply it by what 

happened, and what gave them the right to get it into their 

heads that the people who were killed had no right to live? 

What was it that we did that was so horrible that brought on 

this wrath of destroying? Now, of course, I am an American 

and I did quite well for myself. We had a life of our own. 

We had family. I see gatherings here of families. Last 

year my dad was ninety and we celebrated his ninetieth 

birthday. I couldn't get more than ten people together. 

If I were to tell you what we lost . .. My dad had two 

brothers and four sisters. All had three or four kids. 

None came back . One of my cousins was in the Warsaw ghetto 

and was shot going over the wall bringing in some food. 

one of my uncles I found lying on the sidewalk from hunger. 

Then my mother had two sisters and two brothers, all with 

children . None survived . For some reason or other, our 

town was terribly decimated. Some ran off to Russia right 

before the war and survived. In Russia it was much easier. 

My wife was taken to Russia during the war and she 

survived in deep Russia . She wasn't in t he Holocaust, but 
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she had her own Holocaust of sorts in Russia. They suffered 

terrible hunger in Russia during the war . She was orphaned 

at eight years old when her mother died in 1940. Her dad 

got separated, so she wound up with an aunt in deep Russia 

whose husband was serving in the Soviet army. 

Now you have the revisionists and the deniers . Somehow 

a hole didn't open up . They had to be killed by somebody . 

They had to be executed . They had to be exterminated. 

"Exterminating" is such a terrible word because it sounds 

like you are exterminating roaches . Maybe "exterminating" 

is a bad word. Life didn't mean anything . Nobody paid for 

it. Not many paid for it . The few grubby dollars they give 

out in restitution, for what they did to deprive a person of 

an education, of a family, of everything else. 

Q: What did you end up doing here? 

A: Nothing serious. I just do a lot of reading. 

Q: You have three children . 

A: Very nice boys 

Q: When did you tell your children about your experiences? 
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A: My son, who is 42 years old, all of a sudden out of a 

clear blue sky about two weeks ago,, said, " Did you see 

' Au Revoir Les Enfants' the other night?," when they were 

showing it again on Channel 13 in New York. So I said, 

"Y,es, what do you mean?" He said, "I saw it about thr e e o r 

four times. It's a very good movie . Dad, why don ' t we go 

to the Holocaust Museum?" So I said, "Norman, I think it's 

almost too late to go . Why didn't you ask me a little 

earlier? I would have told you what it was all about. " 

So he said, "Yes, maybe you're right." Then my youngest s on 

also called for some reason and I spoke to him and he said, 

"Dad, let's make a date for the Holocaust Museum." Maybe 

they think I'm on my way, but I'm not . 

Q: Had you told them? 

A: Oh, they are aware of it . They know my dad . My dad 

isn't as fluent in English as I am, but he is quite good 

at it. He reads The Times every day . But he has the accent 

and they know what we went through. They know there is no 

grandmother . I am sure they know something, if not the 

details. I don't see them that much . When they were kids, 

we were busy with school and business and so forth. Now 
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Herbert A. Friedman 

The We.<ner Herr.age Founda:ion 551 Madison Mrnie 

Mr. Louis Shulman 
9 Cedar Row 
Lakewood, NJ 08701 

May 2~ 2000 

Dear Mr. Shulman, 

New Yon<. New 'lbfk 10022 
2123556115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Thank you for your letter. You packed a great deal of 

information in only two pages. I was very impressed with your large 

nwnber of narrow escapes. It was sad to read about your mother and 

one sister, but it was wonderful to hear that your father is still alive at 

96. I am going on 82, and it gives me hope when I hear that 96 is a 

possibility. 

rm grateful that you took the time to write, because a letter like 

yours is the best way for us, rabbis and educators, to teach young 

pupils the hwnan side of the Shoah. Statistics are one thing - but 

listening to what one person experienced makes it real. 

Most sincerely, 

~\,eef A-. ~e.J~ 
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S~.alowi +·if" 



~- Judith H. Traub 
1 15 Greenleaf HI 

Great Neck, NY 11023 
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The WeXJ"ler Heritage Foundation 

SS 1 Madison Avenue 
New York. New York 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Ms. Judith H. Traub 
15 Greenleaf Hill 
Great Neck, NY 11023 

May 2, 2000 

Dear Ms. Traub, 

I read your birthday vignette with interest because there was a genuine flavor to the mood you 

created, beginning with your mud hut in Samarkand. 

There were scores of thousands of Jews who had fled or were taken to the Muslim republics 

beyond the Ural mountains - Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, etc. As the Nazis moved 

eastward to invade Russia, many Jews fled even further eastward from their homelands to escape. 

Also the Russians were happy to welcome the refugees, whom they needed as slave labor, for cutting 

lumber and building a rail line. 

You asked about the illegal operations that brought you to Schlachtensee. When the war 

finished in May 1945 (Roosevelt died in March, Truman became president) and Hitler was dead, all 

of you living in the Russian republics, were transported westward by an organization called Bricha 

{Hebrew for "Flight" ) which was part of the Palestine Jewish underground army called Haganah 

(Defense Force). These young Jews shepherded you westward all the way across Europe right to the 

border of Germany. Why Germany? Because the American Army was there and under the American 

flag you would finally be free and safe and cared for. So that was the best destination. You couldn' t 
, 

go back to whatever homeland you came from originally because everything was destroyed in the 

war. 

So, the Bricha men brought you to the closest point they could,, which was Stettin. Large 

numbers ofJews were gathered there in makeshift dwellings. How to get you into Germany? That' s 

where I came into the picture. 

I was a Chaplain (Captain) in the United States Anny, stationed in Berlin. There were 2000 

Jewish soldiers in all four Allied Armies (Russian, American, French and British) and I was assigned 

to care for their needs. Secretly, I was also a member of the Bricha organization, recruited into that 

by Mr. Ben Gurion himself (but that' s another long story. You can read a lot of this stuff in my 

memoir entitled "Roots of the Future", which you can order from Amazon.com.) 



My orders from Bricha were to get six large Anny trucks, which I could easily do, holding 

50 persons each, so that was a total of 300 people. Drivers, guMers, mechanics were all Palestinian 

Jewish soldiers. We set out from Berlin at dusk, got up to the Stettin border point lby midnight, 

(about 1 SO miles} and arranged to pay the bribes. Stettin is on Polish soil, so there were Polish 

guards on one side of the crossing point, and Russian guards on the German side, because this was 

the Russian Zone of Germany. The bribes were divided between the two sets of guards, and the cost 

was one carton of cigarettes for each Jew we loaded on our trucks. A carton of cigarettes cost $150 

on the black market. So your parents, sister and you cost $600. The whole load of300 people cost 

$45,000. For one night's work. This process continued for scores and scores of nights. 

Once bribes were settled, we loaded, tied down the tarpaulins, and drove fast to get back to 

Berlin before dawn. The whole operation was under cover of darkness. We brought you first to a 

building we had in Wedding, which was the French sector ofBerlin. You washed, ate and slept. The 

next day we took you to the camp Schlachtensee. 

The cigarettes came from Jewish soldiers; from my father in Connecticut; and ultimately from 

the Joint Distribution Committee which sent over shiploads once the port of Antwerp was 

reconstructed. Clear? 

Now you tell me how long you stayed in Berlin, bow you left there, where did you go, when?, 

etc. etc. 

As for your question concerning publication of the chapters you've written, I really have no 

suggestions. I could not get one of the large houses in New York to publish my book, so a friend in 

Jerusalem did it. I did not have an agent trying for me. Perhaps the answer for you is to find yourself 

an agent who is in the business of trying to sell a manuscript to a publisher. 

Thanks again for writing. With best regards, I am, 

Sincerely1 

~A- V~""'-
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The Wexner Heritage Foundatio n 

551 Mad,son Avenue 
New Yori<. New Yori< 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Mr. John Fink 
6439 N. Rockwell 
Chicago, Illinois 60645-5319 

Dear Mr. Fink, 
November 10, 2000 

Thank you for responding to our letter about sending your story to the 
Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at the World Jewish Congress. I am 
writing to you to confirm that we received your letter and we will forward 
your story to the World Jewish Congress in your name. This is an important 
project that will help preserve the testimonies of you and other survivors, so 
the lessons learned and the people who perished during the Holocaust are 
never forgotten. 

Your story is extremely compelling and touching. One thing that you 
referred to many times was the fact that the concentration camps, 
deportations, and ghettos all occurred within plain sight of the civilian 
population. About seven years ago, I participated in the March of the 
Living. This is a trip that unites 6,000 Jewish young adults from around the 
world to visit the horrors of five concentration camps and what is left of the 
ghettos in Poland. After Poland, we spend a week in Israel. It was an 
amazing experience. One thing that really struck me on the trip was how 
close the concentration camps and ghettos were located to major highways, 
civilian homes, and community buildings. There is no way civilians could 
not have known what was happening on the other side of the barbed wire 
fences. 

Again, we want to thank you for sharing your story. If you have any 
other questions or concerns, please feel free to call me, Jamie Goldberg, 
Rabbi Herbert Friedman's assistant, at 212-355-6115. You may also contact 
Ms. Yudin at the Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at 914-722-1880. 

I hope you and your family are having a happy and healthy New Year . 
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IDIB.BERT A.F.H.IEDMAN 

Fax 7737648283 

John Fink 
6439 N. Rockwell 

Chicago, Illinois 60645-5319 
Tel: cna) 764-8283 

THE \iEXN'.t.IR IIBRITAGE FOUN"JJATIOU 

551 .MA.DISON AV. 

NEW YORX,N.Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman, 

Oct 31 '20 15:55 

.i:fovernber 1 • 2000. 

FAX: 212 751 5739 

Thank you for your kind letter.I am surprised you remember my report. 

Plsas,-e feel free to send the story which began £or me already in 

1933 under Adolf Hitler,to Charlotte whom I know and also her 
mother and whose father we knew in Bergen- Belsen. 

I talked to Ezer and Reuma last week and now tn.ey have an office 

in Tel-Aviv and we can correspond or fax again. 

Beet wishes to you and your family , 

Sincerely You.re, 



Herbert A. Friedman 

Mr. John Fink .f 
6439 N. RockwelJ 
Chicago, IL 60645-53 19 

March 28, 2000 

Dear Mr. Fink, 

551 t-J.aoson A.-enu,, 2;4!~6~, 

N<r:. ~"1• Nt?1. • 10022 ro• :?' :? 751 1731; 

Thank you for sending me your story. It was touching in its honesty and 

so helpful because it was so personal. As I read it. l could feel some of your pain 

and agony and fear. 

Your story is one of the best I have received, due to the detail, which 

brings home to any young American Jewish student exactly what happened in 

those terrible 12 years. The details of your own youth in the years oft he 2 O's and 

early 30's, made it easy to understand This was a difficult time, but it had a 

certain normalcy, such as your father 's good advice to learn a trade, which really 

saved your Life. And then came the shock of your transport to the East. l will 

find your account very helpful in our Wexner teaching program. 

It is a wonderful coincidence that your daughter Esther is a member of the 

Wexner Seminar group in Chicago You realize she was chosen from hundreds 

of others, out of whom we selected only 40 persons, because of her record as a 

leader in the work of Federation, Day Schoo~ Community Center and many other 

good causes. Give my regards to Esther 

The second coincidence is my close friendship with Ezer and Reuma. 

They built a house next door to ours in Caeserea. And the third coincidence 

comes when you worked with the JDC in Belsen and in the Warburg house in 

Blankenese. Edward Warburg, who later was president ohhe JDC for 25 years, 

was one of my closet fiiends when I was director of the National UJA. l hope we 

have a chance to meet personally some day 

Many books have been wrinen about the Holocaust by great scholars; 

many museums have been erected, many conferences have been convened, the 

latest in Sweden; and a trial has recently occurred in London wherein a man has 

denied there ever was a Holocaust. There is great awareness in the world about 
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Hitler' s' s war to eradicate the Jewish people. 

But all this activity becomes real only when one student. one teenager, one 

person reads the story of what happened to another one. a victim 

Your story will make it easier for us to communicate the horror and the 

lessons to the next generation. The slogan "Never Again" is abstract; your 

persona! experience is concrete. 

Thank you again for responding in your own words 

Sincerely, 

{~'1 -. F,..;,el--. 
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 



~ear ~.abbi Friecil:lan, 

John Fink 
6439 N. Rockwell 

Chicago, Illinois 60645-5319 
Tel: (n3) 764-8283 ..... ~-;...,~. 

harcL S . 2000 . 

?hank ;;-ou for your e:n;raor;iinai·,; l.e"t"ter , a let1;er ::.::-oo ~ '. i.L- i30E ' • 

".ie t;::1 jored /Our speecn en ounc.iay LlOr::!L:_, , 1 / 1 bi;L in •• asnL:6to.:.i. . ,,e 
could ~ave listened t o you =or ~ours . 

I tal~ed to j'OU ::or o!l.l~· a o i nu"te on 1;he floor a ·oout "tnat ue 

... laving oeen in theiI . ~ . ~·aroen-ri . ""! i• ?rarU:fur"t/H. in 1 9~o , invited 

oy t::.e (?ritz 3auer I:;isti~:~:~ • . .-:e ;~ere a:;out 100 }::or:-:er co:1ce:'ltration

camp- prisoners , w::10 had to work ::or t _ e 'I.G • .c aroen ' i:!l .n.uscil.witz . 

' ;iec11sner ' and sne was :larrit:a i~ 1 l:;00 i n ~:1:. ca.00 "'~- ... ic.t.1a11 _c.ufer • 

.!:'row. ner I iound ou"t "t •• at " ou (:;..re a nei 0 ..:::.·oor of .uzer a.rm ..:~euwa i ll 

Ceaserea . ~ workcc.t c.:fter uy liber2tion for ~ . J • .J. C • .:..~::. "t~1e .. 2.rourc;

Bla::u:enese- CLlildrer! ' s - .... ooe 111 tL.i. !ieu:.ia a.na we are ::.rie.t1C.s . 'lile las"t 

cnil d::!·en a "t tr.e rtorne i.::1 Ger: .. a.::s • 

We a.re ooth ' 3erliners ' .i...,~::..ce Ke?!t "to I.ion.don .:..u 19.::>o 2.!·ld \TaS sen""C 

to :Celse::1 i..'1 1 -;J;.b as a I.:J.e:10f:<r o::· ' J:t:, .. : ' • I w e.L-;; to .:..uscir:·i:!. ""CZ i:: 194) • 

.... ;y wi::e and I ·.iil: travel "t:o t.2.L:over i::i ~"\,_t>ril =·or t::1e : ~-;:;i1. an.niver 

sar: o:: t .. e li.bera-;;ion in 3E=lsc.r.. . 

k'or today, oes"t wisnes and ~a~1a ::e:....·c.rc.s , 

;.>incerel:,r ~·oi;.rs , 

l.~~·~\ ~, , 
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I was born on Au.u-ru.st , 12 . 1 S20 in Berlin- Germany . Ey fetl:e~ was a r;:ierchant 

and he was a veteran o:: ~fj . 1 . r.e m·m~d a store in a subm"o of i3erlin . 

1·jy uother died a few conths after I was born and oy fat~1er Yemarried 

in 1922 and my sister was born in 1923 . Arowid that tine uith h i gh 

inflation in Gernany oy father lost his business and he becaa.e 

an eoployee for a depart:nent-store . ~hose were bad tll'les and I re

oenber tl:at we drru11.r re.il k dona~ad by t!le ' Quakers ' in Anerica. 

i,/e ooved ; n tiie 1920th. into the inner city a:.ci I uas for t. years in 

an Elementary- school . Around 1928 there was a r;reat depression i!.l 

Geroany . IIy father :ost !:is job. !:e \rent !;eddlinc; with foodstuff and 

father C.:. mother did rent out 2 rooos of our .+- room- flat . In 1930 I was 

enrolled at a i·:iddle- school v;nich I had -lio leave in 1933 because of 

the new ioposed restrictions by the lfazi- g overILinent . I went one nore 

year to a J ewish- i·:iddle- schocl . In 1933 I '.-las Bar- l•ii tzuah and I belonBed 

to a Je.;ish- Youth- club . \/it1-.. Hitler in po~1er and the constant new 

regulations "to hurt the Jews,my fai;her fel-c it '\·1as prudent for me 

to leard a trade . I bec2llle an electrisian-appre~tice fo!' 4 years , 

I oade 1- 2 dollars a weel: . In 19)8 I made ny joill'ney- IBan' s exams and 

with "the ::azis in control I did not get the results or certificate . 

In 1 S:58 we \·!ere fo!'ced to oove into a rw1 dmm nei e;hborhood whe!'e 

they conaentrated tile Jews . Zvery few months , new laws were iL1plemented 

like wearins a Yellou- Star , ration-cards for less foods ·,:}".at the Germans 

got . . ie had to del.iver our radios , t:;old G.; s ilver - iteos to the i!azis . 

Any i'orr.1 of disobedience would get t!-le Gestapo to ta:~e you away . 

They ir:prisoned , tortureJ , }~illed a.vid pu.t _,eo_:-le into concentration- camps . 

Dachat1. , 5uchem1ald , u:ranienbur:'.: , Sachsen.liausen wer e ,f.t.1 knmm f or what 

they did to peoi)le there . The 1938- _,roc;ron , they called it'Kristalnacht
1 

took ?lace and I ~·:i tnessed the destructim1 of Jewish- 9roperty and 
synagoe;u.es in 3erlin. I was fortunate to \·ror}.: for a snall ~lectrical

contractor . It i:' s a small far',;ly- enterprise , the owners ~iere not ~fazis . 

Still, I Horkeci , even as aJew , on construction for Goering ' s Air- :·.inistry 

and I ren::.er.'1.ber I s av once .?rofessor !:':einkel , iihe builder of the famous 

airplaines . 
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This ca.me to an end in 1941 . Tr_e Ges1;apo ( i·iazi- secret- police) Con

centrated the Jews un.der :~azi-bosses . i.fe had to worl.: strictl;,- separated 

from the rest of the 11orkers . I would lH:e to t'lention here that ny 

forcer boss , his wife and it.heir clau..;hter survived the war . s:.e i;c:.s 

1 CC yea:r old last year and i·:e visited then several tiIJes after the 

~·iar in Berlin. I e.lso -:-1icl:ad U":? ff.' Journey- man ' s - cer tificate ::roo . - ... 
the Eletro- Union. Life was very hard in the .::>J"th & 40th for us Jews 

in 3erlin . ·.;e had a S!iecial Identi-cy- cerd \·iith a b i e ' J ' on it . 

He had to add the name ' Israel' ::or a nan , ' Sara..'fi ' for a v1or.ian to our 

name . Food was s~ort , the work was hard , purchases for many t!'lings could 

not be mad.e by Jews . At ni&ht t!J.e Allied- planes s t arted bombine;- rai ds . 

:'le ~1ere farced to go to separate J..ir- shel ters in the baser.tent , supervised 

by the dazi , lrho i:as in charLe o: the buildin[::. The denounciation by him 

about anythin~ bro~h~ the Gestapo ~nto you hone . I n 19)8 'the Polish- Jews 

were sent to the boraer wi"th rolanci and ::iany did not S\;XVive . Gerrna.n

Jews who had relati"lres auroacl and t!le financial !leans ;.;ere able to 

emigrate .1-lany 1·1ent to 8han8hai after Hov ernber 1938 . Zioni sts ,11any younB 

people nade i t to Palesti ne after 1933 . The wa r wit h Poland started 

on September , 1st 1939 and t~1e lfazi- daily- paper s wer e reporting the ' Bli tz ' 

into Po_a..'11.d . Oh, they were so _!>rouO. over tfie ' a i ve- bombi.'11.g ' of Warsaw. 

The Gerwans got thei r rewards in Jresden U; iia.aburg in 1945 . 7rom 1941-

1943 I uorked with other Jewish- electricia.."1.s on the co:istruction of 

a Hachine-fabricating-fac~ory which i·;as and still is on the outskirts 

of Berlin. At that time people \·:ere sen't a.way fro!!! the city to the :~ast . 

?he rumor was , they were sent to ' Laoor-c~ps ' ? and we believed i t . 

The work ~Ias hard , 'the food t,.;as instif icient . Some days , I remeaoer , 

a frie!ld o:: ~ine and I \·~ent to a friendly :farmer and carried eac;-i 

a sac:·: of 1GO lbs.?otatos ho:::le . ',·!e had to remove our Yellow- star and 

a stop by a :Police- officer could be fatal . ·.·le ate horse- I!leat , ii' \·;e could 

get it . In 1943 the i;azis made a great effort to nake Berlin ' Judenrei n ' 

a present for Eitler ' s birthday in April . I n ?ebr uary 1943 , they called it 

' Grossaction ' thousands of Je·ws were collected a t a Sa..mmel11latz, s ;ynagof}ues 

etc . l1Ut into sealed box- cars and sent East under guard . Bvery 3erliner 

saw it and was aware of it . ~veryone of us was in consta!lt fear of being 

arrested . Lists had to be mad.e up b:· ~he ' Jewi sh Commu."1.ity ' and people 

were told \.;hen and whene. to assemble with wam clothing and a few things . 



3. 
On ?ebruary 23th 1943 whe!l tile ifazis arrested cost Jews in 3erlin , sotie 

went into hiding ,many were caught , but some survived the war . I ~·;as 

a ..:_.atient in tt.e Je\·1ish- hospital and was operai:;ed on a!)}?endicitis . 

I heard t~at 3.Y .!.~arents were taken 'Erway and. th.a~ ny sister went i:ito 

ilidinc; . On Ea:cch 8th the Gesta:po ca.me to the ho S!)i tal .a..'1.d. took _; c-.tients , 

doctors , nurses to the Sa.omellaeer , the ioroer 'none of t~e Af;end1 in the 

lia.Ilburgerstr . w:C1ich t.aey erqrtied out earlier by sendLYl_e the old !>eople 

on tra:'1sports to the ~ast .F.e~e ·:;e slept on floors , we had to give the 

Iia.zis otu- ciocUI!lents and had to sign papers that \·:e went voluntary to 

a Labor- ca.Dp. E-ven at that late date we had no 1:nowledge of externination 

camps . On the 1 2th of Earch 1 9 4 3 we vere moved b~r trucks U:..'lder c;uard 

to the railway- station in the Putlitzstr. herded into freicilt- cars , 

oen wemen and children, babies and infi,..r:i .:.•eople . ~he 1·:-agon- doors were 

closed by the ?ield- !)Olice a.."l.d the train coved East throuc;t-!. the night . 

We wer e the 36th Zast-~rans __ ort (946)9ersons . It -;,ras only the first of 

oany trips for oe by train I had to na.ke as a :~azi-:prisoner. By daybr eak 

we passed C2.L1ps in Silesia ~:here peO!ile filth Yellow- stars on ~heir 

clothing noved around and we thought of them as Labor.::rs . 'ihe trein 
stopped many ~imes , because of German- mi litary- trai ns and we car:.e to 

a final stop ; n the afternoon . It ~;as ver y quU:it i!l the wago~1s . Suddenly 

the doors nere opened by SS- men and oen in blue- wi1i te pyjanas cried 

to jump out and leav e the lug.:;age::: in the cars . Very fast1younger nen 

r1ere separated from older ones , wG!ilen, -;n zae: children. ~.e had to r:.ove 

to the end o:f the rail~·;a.:1-pla"tforr.:. whe!'e SS- Officer s with riding- -:·;ilips 

deceicied who shou.ld t,;o to one or the other s i de . ·r1e , about 200 I!'.en 

were dri ven on trucks U...'1.der Guard to a can1i with watchtmiers , wire-
fences and :;::iany 1::-ooden-barracks .i:~.ny o~ the men ·.,-ho Here separa'ted from 

their i·rives and children by now realized , that ue ,.,ere not in a 1 Labor
carn9 1 but in a Concentration- ca=p or worse . ~he beating of us \·ri th rubber

hoses begun by the prisoners 1.:ho were in chargeof the canp,mostly 

Geri\an- cro.inals and Polish- _:>rx soners . He were herced into a cen.ent

buildin0 where there were shm·rers and the so called blll'1..ker, and ·we had 

to strip off our clothes , which :-~e never saw aGain . They cut our !I.air , even 

under the aros and around our privates and we.shed us -rri t:':l ~erose:-1e 

which '.ias very painful . r.f~er a shower they drov e us out into the cold 

night to run to 3arrackff2 in 1:·!onowitz- :3una 1 a satellite of .Au.schwitz . 



i'/e i·rere told to bunk dm·m , three to a bun:~ on straw. One can not ioagine 

i·1hat everybody thougnt.Hext nornine we ·were given ill fitted prisoner

suits and a nunber ·w2 ..... s scratched into our left arm . Later we c:;ot numbers 

on pieces of cbth which we had. to sow on our suits .All. this was done 

to the accorupanioe:it of blows with rubberr_cses . ?hey succe~ed in brea..'l{in.S 

do-~m rna..7ly of our fellow- prisoners w~o co~i tted suicide by runnin-c to 

the fence e~:round the peri?:Jeter of the camp which was charged with 380 V. 

and by the f i 1"e of the f;U.Yl.S of the guards on the watchtowers . Later , 

r..:.any run out in the :field(when going to work and the SS- guards had thei r 

fun shooting them like rabbits . I was very lucky that my wound of the 

recent operation was not detected and did not br eak open durinc; >·reeks 

and months of hard labor like carrying beams of iron and sacks of cement , 

It d i d not take long that we found out f r om the other prisoners -;iho 

came earlier where we were and 1·rhat the camp was all about . Hard labor , 

l i ttle food , beatings , ha-~6incs , shootings and after you lost your health 

to be sent to 3irkenau for the easchaober and crenatoria. Cur ca.mp-

At be \t.s.J ~ e \).1 
Vo~ ret: StoL-

conn:ander was Obersturmfuehrer Schoettl , The Rapportfuehrer was Ober

schar .fuellrer rtackers , ove:r theo was Sturnbanfuefl..rer H. Schwarz , a heavy 
set tyrant .. After a fe .... 1 oonths the ihrder ca.tie for ::;risoners ·with 

experience in the trade to re?ort for uork '6'ith civilians on the 

construction of a factory- conplex for the I . G.Farben Co . I was attached 

to a s1:1all comrnando ,; 88 . 0ut of 20 men 2 were electricians , the others 

tried to be electricians in order to have a better job,i'ihich was 
understandable . Luck;work , health , food detercined whether you liv,e or die . 

At one time I was in the 'Sick- Bay ' S/1 - 9/14- 194) v:ith Pneumonia . 

About the life in ' Bu.""la-~·Iono\·Ti tz ' - the cheoist a.rid i.iri ter Primo Levi 

has written a book •survival in Auschwitz' which gives a true account 

about the goi ngs on at 1 Buna'.Also :r.:lie Hiesel in his 1st . book ' ~he Night' 

had ~:ri tten later about ' 3una ' where he arrived with his father in 

the summer of 1944.In Professor Peter Hayes of Northwestern- University ' s 

book ' Indust17 & Ideology' e~re a few paees about I . G. Farben ' s - Buna 

with :pictUTes on page f..: 357. I lcept oyself alive and out of trouble 

throv.c;h t\';o very hot s :.J.mners and two cold winters . ~.Lany of tl1e people 1-:i th 

whom I came ~;ere selected. to oe shipped to Auschwitz and death. Some 

days we eot to see the flanes from ~!1e crena t0ria and soelleci. the 

burning flesh . On _.u5 ust 20 , 1944 Allied- Air- i:o::cces bO!.'lbed the I . G.Farben+ 

pla..Ylt for the first time . I hie. in the basement of e. pmrnr- plant . iH1en 

we hea"!'d the sirens f 01~ the all- clear a.Yl.d ca.:w up, the \·rho le plant uas 

bombed . Sti ll , we a.'ll.d all other prisoners of war , foreign farced le.borers , 



ano cvilicms kept workinc; and reouildin0 till Januarj- 1 S45 Hhen 

can..Ylon- fire cou.ld be heard. . ~he ?.ussia..n- P.rJ?y started a.'i'l. offens ive in 

A:ra!-:ow ... rhicn was 55 fln. auay . On the 18th ~·a.?1uary 1 9~5 , . .-e 1L::re told to 

take our blaru:et, ~·re {:;Ot some b:read and set to r:"iarch to Gleiwi tz > 

a city in Gernany . It was cold , icy , snm·r , 'dndy and it turned into 

a Death- l'!l.arch during the nic;ht .::any SS- cuar<ls , after sl.1.ooting our 

comrades t;ave up and were driven a~·ray . SOOO inmates of ' Bu.Yi.a ' were 

on the narch . 650 ill 9risoners reoainad andwere liberated by the 

?..ussia.ri- Army , a week later . !;ext morning we rested at a til e- factory 

in lhcolai and in the afternoon .... re reached the cijy of Gleiwi tz . 

Because we were eYJlausted and hungry we asked the cvilians in the 

street where the concentration- cal!!p was and ·we stayed in the over

crowded place a few days uith Allied- 9lanes planting mac;nesium- bom.bs 

at night in. the sky. After a few days we were taken till a railroad

sidinr; and were tir;!'ltly loadedinto or.en freic;ht- cars in Ja."1.uary , 1945 . 

ifo 1·1ater or food. ;re got only t'.lore :coo;:i in the cars when people died 

or the Gestapo shot the sick ones 0::1 rail:1ay- ste.tioas in full viei·r 

of the civilian population in Gei'.'i1~1iy , Czechosloval~ia , Austrie. , all places 

i·There they tried to u.::1loa.ci. us but those ca.r::;;s in ttose countries 1·rere 

all overcrowded with evacuated p~isoners of the :Last . On January , 28th 

my father ' s birthday , we reached .Berlin. I recoe,-nized the radio- tower 

and we were unloaded i:'l the suburb of Sachsenhausen in a hangar of 

a forner aircraft-factory. ·,fo »rere ta}.:en to ashowerroo!:l , wise as 1·ie 

were oy nm·1, He thoueht they wonlcl turn the gas on, but to ou.r sur prise 

hot uater was poured on us , it felt very ~ood and we came out of the 

shOi·:er ali ve . I 1·ras registerdl i.n Sachsenhausen as # 1 29930- pr i soner . 

After a few clays l!.any of us were shif.i)ed on :February 6th to concentration 

ca.mp-Flossenburg in the South of Germa.11.y . It was a lone:; journey 

interrupted by botibinj of raillL'lles . '~here Has as ton e- quarry a.'ll.d .many 

prisoners got killed . ',.f i th a uound. in ray head 
1 
caused by a 1:apoJ I •·ias 

ship.ped on the 8 th i·!:arch by traLri with others to a so called Conva

lescent- CaJnp r,-ri th the nane of l3eri_;en- Belse!1 . -,{i th ma..11.y sick !~risoners 

on this train and a long trip Horth it was no wonder that many died . 

The trai:::1 finally stopped in one ni~r_t and those who were still alive 

had to assemble a.Yld oarcil to a cam.!)- ccmpov.nd . In the r.iornL'lg we could 

not believe what i-ie saw. It was i·~arch 8th. 1945 . 
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Here '·ra.s 2. overcro~.-G.ed. C<?L? , filthy a_"ld. !>2.C~:ed. with i)eople in different 

ca..-:ips pa r tioned by wirF.-fe~1ces . :t-:en , i-rcnen a.'1.d cr.1.ildre:: and son:e in 

civilian clct!iinc; . Ean.r ciead and. nan:r d~ed every day . It \·~as ny luck that 

I ru:..'l. intoa C.:err::an.- 2irisoner w.i:lol'llI !~ad. l:n0i·m in l :onm·ri tz a..YJ.d 1·rho ""Cold 

ne that I should eet a joo ui th the -"'lectricia..11s and he uould see to it . 

Hext nornin5 ir.y nane was called out on the A!Jell5rom1d . I had to cet 

delaused an.d showered \·ihich \·ra.s not rmch done in this cara:p and I had 

to rep9rt to :alock if 1 where ti:e maintenance- oen slept on bare 1rnoden 

bunks , a luxury at Belsen. I had to report to SS- Oberscharfuehrer Steinmetz 

in t~1e Electro- shop Hho tested. ue for n.y ki-1oi'1edge in the 1::lectro-~rade . 

From then on, a..'11. other Jewish- electricia..'1 f'.!:'O;Jl ?oland and I had to e;o 

and do repair "'· maintena..'f1.ce- •·i0rk in the different ca...."'1ps and in the 

SS- quarters and ki tchen . Riskinc otrr life ire stole sause.5es fron the 

SS-:·:itche~ end brouc;!1t it i!1 the sho1• for the other courades . I wc.s so 

hu.n5ry that I ate the r:ie2.t from. tL.e dog 1 s- 9late L"'l the ken..n.el . In t:.1e 

shop vre were under supervision of three SS- :::e::l i·;ho were stationed in 

Aus ch Hitz before a...'1.d lmovm there ::or t~:eir cruelty. But i::hey had 

knowledt.Se of the advancinc arnees 2 .. n.d. they became friendly . In A1)ril 

they kne'.·T that 1; e ·were stealint; focd , tney ordered us to share with 

the other fello\·rs •·rhich we did a:..'1Y'·1ay . :ie also put a radio in good repair . 

On the 12th Ai)ril 1 345 , we heard ~cfl.at ?resident !-.oosevel t had died but we 

heard too tha.t the Allied troops advanced a...11.d the s~y ~·;as full of 

bombers flying lfo:rth & :::ast . The only food i!l the last 1·:eeks we eot was 

red or ·uhite bE":ets and sor!letinas a t.:ater- soup . All of us had to drae; 

the rna..11y dead bodies to the cre~atoria-area . On Friday,April 13th 1945 

we noticed that the Kapos (; 3lockleadsrs end the Ger.i::an- h.rcy- eu.ards 

and some SS- troo ps le:?t the ca.-np . ~here were still ~u.ngari2.Il arid 

1Jkrai!lian- Cossac- S3 who shot peo.)le every day .!•:ost of us ,.;ere sick and 

weak from loss of i-;eight . Thyrfl.us 1-;as all over the ca...r:ip . Our br8.ins did 

not work ·well anymore . ·,a1en on Sunday the 15th A!lril 1 ~45 3ri tish tanks 

a...rid troo:is ·with a loudspeaker- true:·: a...'IL"'lounced that \·re we!'e free, we did 

not co:o~irehend that after 12 years t~e ''.::!_iro.- "'1.E:ictl.' came to an end f or u.s . 
58000 people were free.1.s an electrisian, dm:n to to 80lbsrI helped the 

:Ori tish- er..gi:neers on request to restore ::;owe:!:' 1'or tY._e cam..'..~ and saw 

the ca.r:ip ourned down after everybody was tJ..~~msferred tm tl~e 1:ili tary

camp a short trip away . 
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10000 unburied dead ";Tere founci by -che 3rii:ish, 13000 died. after libe

ration, they could not be saved ;n S!)ite of the :neroic work by the 

:ari tish-::edical- 9eople . 

Cur SS- JU.ards were apprehended , we saw the:o as :p:::-isoners in our s~op 

they ·.·iere ::ound f,Uil ty at i;;:e ifar- crines- trial in Luneburc; ::or 

cril:les conoitted in Auschr:itz and hanged . 

The liberators of Belsen: 159th 3ri£ade- 8th Corps 
1st Co!:lDander Colonel Taylor 

63d A.nti- '.i?a.Yll:- 3.e13iment- ::Bri tish- Arwy 

C~ie:f I-:edical o::::icer 2nd B:-i tish )._r:J.y 

3rie:;adier en:~ ?:ucaes 

\ii th a haavy heart Icade tLis repo:!'t on 8ep'ter.oer 15-th . 1S91 

at the request oi t!'l.e ' ~olocaust- ~.:emorial-?oWldation of Illinois . 

This was oy life until 1945 , 12 years under the :iazi-::~e~ime . 
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On the 15th April 1945 Ccu:ie the liberationo.I spent 4454 cic.ys unaer the 
Nazi s 761 days in concentration camps as e. young man . 

After the liberation of 3elsen I worked with the array-er~ineers to restore 

_power in the camp . 

Later I worked on the first shows in the tented t.aea'ter as an elec'trician 

U.."'lder E'va Golberg the enter'taining officer • .I also stal~teci irnrki11g ior 

the 3ri tish- Red- Cro ss as a store l: 1~a[;azine \forker . Wfuen t:C .. e B. It . C. turned 

the supply- depo-c over to ' Ui:.L:'-U-JI. ' (united 1fations) I be ca.n1e 1;he !!laJ1ager of 

the store till June 1947 . I \;as pro!'.loted durint; this 1;ir.le anci. \;ore an 

U.."1.i f orci and had the rank of a lieutenant . 

In 1947 in ciulv. I becaDe a oember of the '.American- Joint- Distribution-., I 

Cou::ni ttee , an American u1·gc..nization . I was sent to the ".iaroure:;-Children::>

nome 1 in iiamburg- :Ol an1:enese to adrai11ister tile esta'te and ~·;as yut in charge 

of the rep2.ir and :mai:ntenanceprogral""lm of 3 houses and 2. l<:!.rge :Uarc~en area. . 

On June 20 . 1948 I married Alice H.ed.lich , a nurse of the 1 Jewish- n.elief

Unit1 (English) out of England in Brirgen-~elsen . The ~~fiior Chaplain , B.A. 0 . a . 

and Rabbi nelf5ott officiated . 

From October 1940 1L"1.til l·larch 1949 I held the posi "G ion of Director of 

the ' Warburg- Childrens- Hone' . Reuma Schwarz of the u . A. F" . 1' . le.ter r·~rs . 1.H::izn::an 

(First Lady of Israel) and .Detty .iviler the Director l:1a6. lefi:; anci new 

cilildren ca.me to i3lanlcenese. 

In Ne>..rch, 1949 I moved bac::C to jjer5en-:Oel~en. and becarae ?ranspori;-ufficer 

for the A. J . D. C. 

Ny wife and I leit for t!-te tranoi "'G- c21u.p in :O:?:·er.ien on t-.ucu::;t 22 . 1 SAS . 

Alice i1as 8 r.ont!1s pre[;ne.n:.t and '•ie arrived in Hew Yorl-'.. by pla.:.11e b..u6 . 26 . / 49 o 

;iie oecame Araeric2.n ci ticens on l·~ay 3 . 1955 . 
':i:his i::; a very short accom1.t of riy life from 1945 (liberation) up to 

the arrival in the United- States in 194~0 



.. John Fink 
6439 N. Rockwell St. 

Chicago, Illinois 60645-5319 

John Fink (Hans :Finke) borr1 : 08/12/1920. 

4 years Elecentary School , 1926- 1930. · 

3 years Public ~iddle School 1930- 1933. 
1 year Jewi shHiddle School 1533-193~ . 

:aerlin,Germany. 

4 years apprenticeship- .!:;lectrician ancl ~-:e'tal-'£rade-::>chool. 

1938- 1941 worked for an Electrical- Cont!'aci:or in Berlin,Gerl!le.ny . 

1541 - 1943 Forced .Labor tor Sieuens. 

iu·rested by the Gestapo on ?•ie.rch eth 194) .Sent to Auschwitz on l·iarch12th 

with 36th East Transport . 

From t•:arch 1943-J~_11uc.ry 1945 in Auschwitz III (.Buna) 

Forced marcn to Germany on Januar~f 18th 191~5 . 

10 day trai.uride (?pen cars) to Sachsenheusen~Concentration-camp, 
t r ansported froc there to Flossenburg and later to ~er~en-Belsen. 

Liberated by British Troops on April 15th 1945 . 
4454 clays living under the lfazis , 761 days in co:'l.centration-c~ps . 

~orked in the British Zone of Germany froc 1945- 1949 for the Bri tish

Red-Cross,uloffiRA. and A. J .D. C. 
l·~arried in Eer&en- Belsen to Alice .rtec!lich,a member of the Jewish-

' 
Relief-~ee£i 110 from England . 

Came to Chicago in Se:pt . 194-:t . \·iorked. e.s a.21 ele:ctrician til 1988 
and retired . I e.m a member of I . B.E . W. Loca1 ff 134. 

4 children,Esther,David,i·!iriaci end Debbie.6 gr~ncl r.h-il-;1 re!" 



RABBI HERBERT F.rtihDI·.1AU 

THE ~/EXNER FOUNDATIOli 
NEW YOP.K,U. Y. 10022. 

Dear Rabbi Friedman, 

John Fink 
6439 N. Rockwell 

Chicago, Illinois 60645-5319 
Tel: ens) 764-8283 & FAX. 

1-larch 5. 2000. 

Thank you for your extraordinary letter :r a letter from a ' HE.NSCH'. 

We enjoyed your speech on Sunday morning , 1/1 bth in \1ashington. ,/e 
could have listened to you for hours . 
I talked to you for only a minute on the floor about that we 
having been in the 1I.G.}'aroen- H. (.l1 in Frankfurt/i•i.in 1998,invited 
by the (Fritz Bauer Institut '.He uere about 100.)former concentration
camp- prisoners , who had to work for the 'I.G.Farben'in Auschwitz . 

We a/.I'e the parents of Esther Fink- .Persky, who is a member of 
' Wechsner ' and she was married in 1988 in Chica0 0 by .1.lathan Laufer . 
From her I found out t.uat ~-ou are a neignbor of .c.zer and Reuma in 

Ceaserea. I worked af"ter my liberation for A. J .D. C. in the uarburg
Blankenese- Children's- Hoce with Rem.aa. and we are friends . The last 

time we met wa.--s i.!1 1 995a t Bei t Hanassi for a reunion of tn.e former 
children at t.c1e home in Germany. 
We are both 'Berliners '.Alice went to London in 19/8 and was sent 
to Belsen in 1946 as a member of ' JRU' . I went to Auschwitz in 1943. 

My wife and I will travel to Hannover in April for the 55th anniver
sary of tne liberation in Belsen. 

~or today,best wishes and kind re~ards , 

Sincerely yours, 

l~~ ~' 



RABBI HERBERT FRIEDMAN 
THE WEXlIBR FOUNDATIOU 

lIBW YORK, l~.Y. 10022 . 

Dear Rabbi Friedman, 

John Fink 
6439 N. Rockwell 

Chicago, Illinois 606'45-5319 
Tel: (n3) 764-8283 & FAX. 

March 5 . 2000 . 

Thank you for your extr aordinary let ter , a letter f r om a ' I·'IEi~·scH '. 

We enjoyed your speech on Sunday morning,1 / 16th i n Washington. We 
could have listened to you for hours . 

I talked to you for only a minute on the f l oor about that we 

having been in the 1 I.G.Far·oen- Ii. Q! in Frankfurt/I,'I.in 1998,invited 

by the (Fritz .Bauer Insti °t'J.t '. \·!e i;·rere about 1 OO'Jfomer concentration

camp- prisoner s, who had to work for the 'I.G.Farben ' in Auschwi tz . 

We a./.I'e the ~arents of Esther Fink- Persky,who is a member of 

' Wechsner' and she was married in 1988 in Chicago by .fothan Laufer. 

From her I found out t hat ,,,-ou are a neignbor of :C.zer and Reuma in 

Ceaser ea. I worked after my liberation for A. J . D. C. in the tfarburg
Bl ankenese- Ci:l.il.dren ' s - Hor:le with lieuma and we a.re friends. The last 

time we met wa-e il1 1995at Beit Hanassi for a reunion of tne former 

children at the :O.ome in Germany . 
We a.re both ' Berliners '.Alice \.."ent to London in 1938 and was sent 

to Belsen in 1946 as a member of ' JRU '.I went to Auschwitz in 1943 . 

My wife and I wil l travel to Hannover in April for the 55th anni ver
sary of tne liberation in Belsen. 

14'or today, best wishes and kind regards , 

Sincerely yours , 

l~~ ~' 
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Septe~ber,1C . 1991 • 

REPORT BY JOHN FINK. (fly. F...AllS FHJAE , B::!:RLI11T.) 

I was born on August,12 . 1920 in Berlin- Germany . Iiiy f'att er was a aerchant 
and he was a veteran of Vfrl . 1 .He own~d a store in a suburb of :Ber lin. 

J.ly oother died a :few raonths after I was born and my father remarried 
in 1922 and my sister was born in 1923 .Around that time with high 

i.nf'lation in Geroany ray father lost his business and he became 

an eoployee for a department-store . ~hose were bad times and I re
member that we dra.ilk mil k donated by the ' Quakers' in Al::lerica . 

\le noved in the 1920th into the inner city a..~d I was for 4 years in 

an Elementary- school.Around 1928 there was a great depression in 

Gernany. I·iy father lost !1is job . iie vent peddling with foodstuff and 

father & mother did rent out 2 rooms of our 4- room-flat . In 1930 I ,.,as 

enrolled at a Middle- school ~hich I had to leave in 1933 because of 

the new imposed restrictions by the Nazi- government . I went one more 

year to a J ewish- Kiddle- schocl . In 1 933 I was Bar-1•1i tzwah and I belonged 

to a Je;-;ish- Youth-club . With Hitler in po;·1er and the constant new 
regulations to hurt the Jews,my father felt it i·ras prudent for me 

to leard a trade . I became an electrisian- apprentice for 4 years , 

I nade 1- 2 dollars a week.In 1938 I made my journey- man's exaras and 
with the :iazis in control I did not get the results or certi:ficate . 

In 1 $38 we were forced to cove into a run dm·m neighborhood where 
they coneentrated the Jews . Every few months ,new laws were implemented 
like wearing a Yellow- Star , ration-cards for less foods v:hat the Germans 

got . ·11e had to deliver our radios, c;old & silver- i terns to the 1fazis. 

Any forr:i of disobedience would get the Gestapo to take you away . 
They imprisoned , tortureJ ,killed and put ? eople into concentration- camps . 
Dachau ,Buchenwald ,Oranienbure;,Sachsenhausen were \ft.l known for what 

they did to peo?le there . The 1938-~rogrom, they called it 1F.ristalnacht
1 

took place and I 1-ri tnessed the destruction of Jewish- property and 

synagogues in Berlin. I was fortunate to work for a snall 3lectrical

contractor. It wr.s a small fa.rrily-enter9rise, the owners were not lfazis . 
Still, I workeci. , even as aJew, on construction for Goering's Air- Hinistry 

and I remember I saw once Professor Eein.kel , the builder of the famous 

airplaines . 



This came to an end in 1941 . The Gestapo (Nazi- secret- police)Con
centrated the Jews under trazi- bosses . \ie had to work strictly separated 

from the rest of the workers . I would like to oention here that my 
former boss,his wife and hheir claU[;hter survived the war . She ,.;as 

1 CO year old last year and v:e visited them several times after the 
war in Berlin. I also picl:ad up my Journey- man ' s - certificate from 

the Eletro- Union.Life was very hard in the jOth & 40th for us Jews 

in Berlin. We had a special Identity- card with a bie ' J ' on it . 
\le had to add the name ' Israel' for a man,' Sarah' 1or a woman to our 

name .Food was short,the work was hard,purchases for many t!lings could 

not be made by Jews.At night the Allied- planes started bombine-raids . 
We i·1ere farced to go to separate Air-shelters in the basement, supervised 

by the Nazi, i·1ho was in charge of the building. The denounciation by him 
about anything brought the Gestapo into you home . In 1938 the Polish- Jews 

were sent to the border with J?oland and many did not survive . German-

J ews who had re la ti ves abroad and the financial means ·were able to 

emigrate .Hany went to SharlBhai after }fovember 1938. Zionists ,cany young 
people made it to Palestine after 1933 .The war with Poland started 

on September, 1st 1939 and the Kazi- daily- papers were reporting the'Blitz' 
into Poland.Oh,they were so r>roud over tile ' dive- bombing' of Warsaw. 

The Germans got their rewards in Dresden & Hamburg in 1945 .From 1941 -
1943 I uorked with other Jewish- electricians on the construction of 

a J.Iachine-fabricating-fac~ory which 1·ras and still is on the outskirts 
of Berlin .At that time people were sent away from the city to the Zast. 

'i'he rumor was,they were sent to 'Labor- canps'? and we believed it . 
The work ;1as hard, the food was insufficient . Some days, I remember, 
a friend of mine and I went to a friendly farmer and carried each 
a sack of 100 lbs .Potatos home.We had to remove our Yellow-star and 

a stop by a Folice-officer could be fatal.We ate horse- meat,if we could 
get it . In 1943 the Nazis made a great effort to raake Berlin 1 Judenrein 1 

a present for Hitler's birthday in April . In February 1943,they called it 
1Grossaction 1 thousands of Jews were collected at a Samr;ielplatz,synagogues 

etc . put into sealed box- cars and sent East u...~der guard .~ery Berliner 

saw it and was aware of it.Z-veryone of us was in constant fear of being 

arrested. Lists had to be made up by the 'Jewish Commu.~ity' and people 

were told when and wheneto assemble with Wa.I'I!l clothing and a few things . 



3 . 
On ?ebruary 28th 1943 when ti'l.e Nazis arrested most Jews in Berlin,some 

went into hiding,many were caught , but some survived the war.I ·was 
a i-.atient in the Jewish- hospital and was operated on appendicitis. 
I heard that my parents were taken &:way and that my sister went into 

hidine;. On f.!arch 8th the Gestapo came to the hos9i tal a..."l.d took ~1a.tients, 
doctors ,nurses to the Sanmellager,the former'E:ome of the Agend1 in the 
HaI!lburgerstr . which ti1ey emptied out earlier by sending the old people 

on tra..."l.sports to the East . Eere ~e slept on floors , we had to give the 
liazis our documents and had to sign papers that we went voluntary to 

a La.bor7camp.Even at that late date we had no knowledge of externination

camps . On the 12th o:f Earch 1943 we were moved by trucks under cuard 

to the railway- station in the Putlitzstr. herded into freight-cars , 

men wemen and children, babies and infiriil l'eople . '.i:lhe wagon- doors were 

closed by the Field- police a...'"ld the train moved East through the night . 

\'le were the 36th East- '£rans_;ort ( 946) persons . I t ;,fas only the first of 

many trips for ~e by train I had to make as a ~azi-prisoner . By daybreak 
we passed camps in Silesia where people trith Yellow- stars on ~heir 

clothinB moved around and we thought of them as Laborers . The train 
stopped many times ,becausa o:f German- military- trains and we ca.me to 

a final stop in the afternoon.It was very qu.idt in the uagons . Suddenly 
the doors were opened by SS- men and a.en in blue- white pyjanas cried 

to jump out and leave the luggage in the cars . Very fast 1 younger men 
were separated from older ones , wemen, .,,. 7 r& children. \fe had to nave 

to the end of the railway-platform where SS- Officers with riding- 1·;hips 
deceided who should!. go to one or the other side . He ,about 200 men 

were driven on trucks under Buard to a ca.I!lp with watchtowers,wire-
fences and many ·wooden- barracks .Eany of the men who were separated from 

their wives and children by now realized , that we were not in a ' Labor
ca.mp ' but in a Concentration- caIJ.p or ·worse . The beating of us \·rith rubber
hoses begun by the prisoners 11ho were in chargeof the canp,mostly 
Gerr:?an- crcinals and Polish- 9rxsoners . We were herded into a ceoent

buildinG where there were showers and the so called bunker , and we had 

to strip off our clothes,\·Thich Ke never saw at;ain .They cut our ha.ir ,even 

under the arns and around our privates and washed us with kerosene 
which was very painful .After a shower they drove us out into the cold 

night to run to Barrack#2 in ' r.1onowitz- J3u..."'la ' a satellite of Auschwitz . 
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\·le were told to bunk dmm, three to a bunk on straw. One can not inagine 

'·rhat everybody thought . next corning we were given ill fi t ted prisoner
suits and a number wa ..... s scratched into our left arm. Later we got numbers 
on pieces of cbth which we had to sow on our suits.All this was done 
to the accompaniment of blows with rubberhoses . They succe~ed in breakinS 
down many of our fellm·r- prisoners who committed suicide by runninc to 
the fence around the perimeter of the camp which was charged with 380 v. 
and by the fire of the guns of the guards on the watchtowers . Later , 
many run out in the fiel d1when going to work and the SS- guards had their 

fun shooting them like rabbits . I was ver y lucky that my wound of the 
recent operati on was not detected and di d not br ea.l{ open duri nc=; weeks 
and months of hard labor like carryi ng beams of i ron and sacks of cement. 
I t did not take long that i·Te :found out from the other prisoners who 

came earlier where we were and what the camp was all about .Hard labor, 
littl e food ,beatings,hangill[:;s , shootings and after you lost your health 

At~e ·,t.s.J ie~ 
~obrer: StoL· 

to be sent to 3irkenau for the Baschanber and creI!lB.toria. Cur camp
commander was Ober sturmfuehrer Schoettl , The Rapportfuehrer was Ober
scharfuehrer Rackers , over them was Stuttlbanfuehrer H. Schwarz , a heavy 
set tyrant .After a few oonths the ihrder caDe for r.ri soners with 
experience in the trade to re~ort for wor k ~ith civi lians on the 
construction of a factory- complex for the I . G.Farben Co . I was attached 
to a Si!lall commando ;f 88 . 0ut of 20 men 2 were electricians , the others 
tried to be electricians in order to have a better job, which was 
understandable .Luck,work ,health, food detercined whether you live or die . 

At one time I was in the ' Sick- Bay ' 9/1-9/14- 1943 with Pneumoni a . 
About the lif'e in ' Euna- Monowi tz '-the chemist and 11ri ter Primo Levi 
has written a book 'Survival in Auschwitz' which gives a true account 
about the goings on at 'Buna' . Also Elie Wiesel in his 1st. book ' The Might ' 
had i;:ritten later about ' Euna' where he arrived with his father in 
the summer o~ 1944. In Professor Peter iiayes of Nor thwestern- University ' s 
book ' Industry & Ideology ' are a few pages about I . G.-Farben ' s- Buna 
wi th pictures on page# 357. I kept cyself alive and out of trouble 
throu.gh i;WO very hot summers and two cold uinters .Hany of the :people with 

·whom I came uere selected to oe shipped to Ausch\·Ti. tz and death. Some 
days we got to see the flames from ~he crematoria and soelled the 

burning flesh . On _ ugust 20 , 1944 Allied- Air-}orces bombed. the i . G.Farben~ 

plant for the first time . I hiC. in the basement of a pouer- plant . \'Then 
we hear d the sirens for the all-clear and ca.me up , the 1·rhole plant was 

bombed . Still , we and all other pri soner s of war , for eign. forced l aborers, 
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ano cvilians kept uorkin6 and rebuilding till January 1 ~45 when 

cannon-fire could be heard . ?he Eussian-Arcy started an offensive in 

Xral::ow \l'hich was 55 km away . On the 18th January 1945 t·:e were told to 

take our blanket , we got some bread and set to raarch to GleiwitzJ 
a city in Germany . It was cold,icy, snow,windy and it turned into 
a Death-march during the nieht .Hany SS- e;u.a.r<ls,after snooting our 
comrades gave up and were driven away. SOOO inmates of 'Buna ' ·were 

on the march. 850 ill 9risoners remained. andwere liberated by the 

Russian-Army, a week later. :;ext morning we rested at a tile- factory 

in Nicolai and in the afternoon we reached the cijr.t o:f Gleiwitz . 
Because ·we were erllausted and hungry we asked the cvilians in the 

street where the concentration- camp was and we stayed in the over
crowded place a few days with Allied- planes planting magnesium- bombs 

at night in the sky. After a few days we were taken t~ a railroad

sidine and were tightly loadedinto open freight- cars in January , 1945. 
lfo Hater or food . ~.le got only more roou. in the cars vrhen people died 

or the Gestapo shot the sick ones on rail,;ay- stations in fttll vie\·T 

of the civilian population in Germany, Czechoslovakia, Austria ,all places 
where they tried to unload us but those ca.m~s in those countries ,.,ere 

all overcrowded with evacuated prisoners of the East . On January,28th 
my father ' s birthday,we reached :Berlin . I recognized the radio- tower 

and we were unloaded in the suburb of Sachsenhausen in a hangar of 
a foroer aircraft- factory . We were taken to ashowerroom, wise as \·ie 

were by now, we thought they would turn the gas on1 but to our surprise 
hot water was poured on us , it felt very good and we came out of the 

shower alive . I was registerdl in Sachsenhausen as# 129930- prisoner . 
After a few days many of us were ship1)ed on February oth to concentration 

camp- Flossenburg in the South of Germany. It was a long journey 
interrupted by bombin_gof raillines. There was astone- quarry and many 
prisoners got killed. \li th a \·;round in my head1 caused by a Kapo) I was 
shipped on the 8th i 1ia.rch by train with others to a so called Conva
lescent- Ca.mp with the name of :aergen- Belsen. With ma.ri.y- sick l>risoners 

on this train and a long trip North it was no wonder that many died . 

The train finally stopped in one niGht and those who were still alive 

had to assemble and carch to a camp-compound . L~ the oorning we could 

not believe what we saw. It was Earch 8th. 1945 . 
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Here ,.,as a overcro;;G..ed CB.I:lp , filthy a!'.l.d r>acl::ed with people in different 
ca::ips partioned by wire- fences . i·~en , l·TOmen a"ld children and some in 

civilian clothing.Hany dead and many died every day . It was my luck that 
I run i ntoa Gernan- !_)risoner whowtI had l.:nm·m in I.:Onowi tz and who told 

r:ie that I should get a job uith the ~lectricians and he would see to it. 
Next morning my nane was cal.led out on the 1~pell5round . I had to get 
delaused and showered which was not ouch done in thi s camp and I had 
to rep9rt to Block # 1 where the maintenance- men slept on bare wooden 
bunks , a luxury at Belsen. I had to report to SS- Oberscharfuehrer Steinmetz 

in the Electro- shop who tested ne for r:iy knouledge in the Zlectro- Trade . 
From then on 1an other Jewish- electrician from Poland and I had to go 
and do repair &. maintenance- work in the dif:fer ent camps and in the 
SS- quarters and kitchen.Risking ottr life we stole sausages fron the 
SS- kitchen and brought it in the shop for the other conrades . I was so 
hunt;ry that I ate the meat from the dog ' s - plate L~ the kennel . In the 
shop ue were under supervision of three SS- nan Hho were stationed in 

Auschwitz before and kno~m there for t!-.eir cruelty. But they had 

knowledge of the advanciz16 arEees 2.Ild they became friendly. In April 

they knew that l:e ·were stealing food , they ordered us to share wi th 

the other fellows 1·ihich we di d anyway . 'i/e also put a radio in good r epair. 
On the 12th April 1945 , we heard that President Roosevelt had died but we 
heard too that the Allied troops aO.vanced and the sky was full of 
bombers flying Worth & ~ast . The only food in the last weeks we eot was 
red or white beets and someti.I!les a l:ater- soup. All of us had to drag 
the many dead bodies to the crematoria- area. On Friday,April 13th 1945 

we noticed. that the Kapos & Blockleaders and the Geman- J..roy- guards 
and some SS- troo ps le:'t the camp. There were still !!u..."lgarian and 
Ukrainian- Cossac- SS uho shot peo9le every day . i·.Lost of us were sick and 
weak from loss of weight . Thyphus was all over the ca.op . Our brains did 
not work ,.,ell anymore . ·,ihen on Sunday the 15th April 1945 British tanks 
and troops with a loudspeaker- truck 8.!Ulounced that 1·re were free , we did 
not comyrehend that after 12 years the 'Third-~eich'ceme to an end for us . 

58000 9eople were free . As an electrieian, dm·m to to 80l bs1I helped the 
i3ritish- engineers on request to restore :90Wer for the camp and saw 
the canp burned down after everybody ~as transferred tm the Eilitary

camp a short trip away. 
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10000 unburied dead were found by the British,13000 died af'ter libe

ration,they could not be saved in spite of the heroic work by the 
British-Hedical-people . 
Our SS- guards were apprehended , we saw them as prisoners in our shop 

they were found guilty at the War- crioes- trial in Lunebure; for 

crimes comoitted in Auschwitz and hanged . 

The liberators of Belsen: 159th 3rigade- 8th Corps 
1st Commander Colonel Taylor 
63d Anti- Tank-aegiment- British- Army 

Chief !·:edical Officer 2nd British .i:..:rr:iy 

BrieGadier Gl:rn liughes 

With a h~avy heart Tulade this report on September 15th.1 991 
at the request of the ' Holocaust- I·~emorial-Foundation of Illinois . 

This was my life until 1g45, 12 yea.rs under the Uazi- Regime . 
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On the 15th April 1945 c~.me the liberation.I spent 4454 d~ys under the 
Nazis 761 days in concentration camps as a young man. 
After the liberation of Belsen I worked with the arEy- ene,ineers to restore 
power in the ca.mp . 

Later I worked on the first 8hows in the tented taeater as o.n eleci;rician 

under Eva Golber g the entertaining officer. I also sta:cteci worki ug ior 

'the Br itish- Red- Cross as a store l:. magazine uorker.Wfuen the B . it . C. turned 

the supply- depoi; over to 1 Ul'W.h.A' (united Uations) I be came the I!lanager of 

the store till June 1947 . I was promoted duri.."lt; this time anci. ,.;or e an 

uniform and had the rank of a l i eutenant . 

In 1947 in July. I becaoe a oember of the 'Amer ican-Joint-Distribution-
' Coomi ttee , an .American urganization. I was sent to the ".iar·01.1.rg- Childr enti-

liome ' in rtamburg- Blankenese to adEinister the es ta i;e a..11d was put in charge 
of the repair and tl.aintenanceprogramm of 3 houses and a large ~ardeu area. 

On June 20 . 1948 I raarried Alice Redlich, a nurse of the ' Jewish- rtelief

Unit ' (English) out of England i n Ber gen- Belsen. The Seuior ehaplain , B .~ . u.R. 

and Rabbi Eelfgott officiated . 

From October 1940 tl.Dtil !·larch 1949 I held the position of Director of 

the ' Warburg- Childrens- Home ' • .iietuna Schwarz of the <> . A. F. P. later I·.L:r·s . ~1eizC!!a.Il. 

(First Lady of Israel) and Betty Auler the Director had lefi; and I1ew 

children came to Biankenese . 

In March , 19a9 I moved back to i:ier5en- i3elBen and beca.Iile '.i:ransport- Ufficer 
for the A. J . D. C. 

Hy wife and I left for the tra.nni t - carup in Bremen on 1'.utsU::>t 22 . 1 ~4S . 

Alice was 8 months pre[;ne_n:t; and we arrived. in !few York by plane Aug . 2G . /49o 

We became American ci ticens on 1•..:ay 3 . 1955 . 

This is a very short account of my life from 1945 (l.iberation) up to 
the arrival in the United-States in 19490 



John Fink 
6439 N. Rockwell St. 

Chicago, Illinois 60645-531 g· 

John Pink (Hans ?inke) born : 08/12/1920. 

4 years Elementary School, 1926-1930. 
3 years Public ~iddle School 1930-1933. 
1 year JeWishi·liddle School 1933-193~. 

Berl.in, Germany. 

4 years. apprenticeship-~lectrician and i-!ei;al-~rade-!:::>chool. 

1938- 1941 worked for an Electrical-Contractor in Berl.in,Gert:>.any. 
1541-1943 Forced .Labor for Siecens . 
Ju·rested by the Gestapo on l1iarch 8th 1943.Sent to Ji.uschwitz on l·iarch12th 
with 36th East Transport . 
From l•!arch 1943-J~.nuary 1945 in Auschwitz III (.Bu.ua) 
?orced march to Germany on January 18th 191;5. 

10 day trailll·iO.e (open ce.ra) to 5achsen.hausen-Concentration- camp, 
transported froc there to Plossenburg and 1.ater to iiergen-Belsen. 

Liberated by British Troops on April 15th 1945. 
4454 days living under the lfazis, 761 days in concentration-ca.ops . 

Worked in the :British Zone of Germany froc 1945-1949 for the British
Red-Cross,Ul~ and A. J.D.C . 
I·~arried in Eereen-Eelsen to Alice Recllich,a member or the Jewish-, 
Rel.ief- TeeI!l 110 Irom England. 

Crune to Chicago in Se:pt . 1949 . ~iorked es an elr:ctrician til 1988 
end retired,! am a member of I.B.E. W.Local. ff 134. 

4 children, Esther, David, l·!iriam and Debbie . 6 £,rre.nc.l r.h; ldrer 
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The Wexner Heritage Foundation 

::>51 fVlad•SOn ,),venue 
New York No:w YOf'lt. 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 2'2 751 3739 

Ms. Pola Metzger 
2292 Pinehaven Drive 
Schenectady, NY 12309 

Dear Ms. Metzger,. 

November 7, 2000 

Thank you for responding to our letter about sending your story to the Holocaust 
Survivors Memoirs Project at the World Jewish Congress. I am writing you to confirm 
that we received your story, Mein Verfolgungsschiksal, and we will forward it to the 
World Jewish Congress in your name. This is an important project that will help preserve 
the testimonies of you and other survivors, so the lessons learned and the people who 
perished during the Holocaust are never forgotten. 

If you have any other questions or concerns, feel free to contact me, Jamie 
Goldberg, Rabbi Herbert Friedman' s Assistant, at 212-355-6115. You may also contact 
Ms. Charlotte Yudin at the Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at 914-722-1880. 

I hope you are having a happy and healthy New Year and that this winter is not too 
hard for you. 

B'Shalom, 

Jamie Goldberg 





Herbert A. Friedman 

Tne Wexner Mernage rounoaiKX 551 Mao1son Avenue 

Ms. Pola Metzger ~ 

2292 Pinehaven Drive 
Schenectady, NY 12309-2607 

March 28, 2000 

Dear Ms. Metzger, 

New York. New York 1002~ 
2i2 355 6115 
Fa• 212 751 373~ 

Thank you for sending me your story. It was touching in its honesty and 

so helpful because it was so personal. As l read it, I could feel some of your pain 

and agony and fear. 

You called the handwritten note at the end a "short version". I can only 

imagine what a long version would contain. The details you described were 

sharp, vivid, powerful. 

Your story will make it easier for us to communicate the horror and the 

lessons to the next generation. The slogan "Never Again" is abstract; your 

personal experience is concrete. Thank you again for responding in your own 

words. 

Sincerely yours, 

~v~e.L--
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 



Pola Metzger/Krajcer/Kreutzer 

Mein Verfolgungsschiksal 

I was born In Szczakowa, Poland on November 6, 1928. Till 1939 I had a normal 
childhood within an affluent loving family circle with an extended family of wonderful grand
parents, uncles, aunts, and cousins. With the German Invasion of Poland my normal life 
became completely Interrupted. First my father was killed by the Gestappo, then my edu
cation came to a standstill since Jews were forbidden to attend public schools. My mother 
wJth my slstter and me moved to our grandparents to Ost Oberschleslen Nlemce/Ostrowy 
near Dabrowa where we stayed till 1941 . In 1941 together with other Jews from the place 
we were moved to a neighboring village Czarne Marze, an open ghetto which we were 
forbidden to leave. Somewhere at the end of the year or beginning of i 942 we were 
moved again to Strzemleszyce alsoOstoberschleslen, which was Incorporated Into das Ill 
Reich. There we were eventually Isolated in a ctosed ghetto. We worked at Eisenwerke 
Skopek-Blecherl & Schwerbetrieb. I worked in a stockroom Warehouse for the 
Schwerbetrieb. We walked every day several kilometers to and from the factory. Several 
families lived In every house. I, my mother, and sister had one small room. Food was 
rationed and llmlted. 

On June 26, 1943 came the final Aussledlung. Before dawn In the mornig SS 
Truppen marched Into the ghetto, rounded up all Jews and marched them to the 
Zammelpunkt at the gates of the ghetto. On the way screams of theSS Intermingled with 
the screams of the beaten, kicked, and tortured victims. Dead bodies were left unattended 
all over the ghetto., At the Zammelpunkt we were ordered to stand In pairs in line in front of 
the SS officers. As we came In front of the officer In charge of the selection, he would point 
us to the left or to the right. One direction was to a slave labor camp, the other to a death 
camp. Since that direction was provided for older or Infirmed people or small children we 
knew where they were being taken. 

My sister was separated from us since she worked the night shift. My mother an I 
were sent to Ottmuth bei Annaberg to a slave labor camp (Oberschlesien). We were only 
women, the men were In a separate camp. We lived in barracks in a camp supervised by 
the German Wehrmacht subjected to whims of an unstable SS woman Kommandant who 
would run through the barracks at all hours hitting people with a Peitche, or Inflicting puni
tive Aµpels for Imaginary insubordination. We worked in the Otta Schufabrik and waJked to 
and from the factory several kllomenters. The conditions were below human habitat and 
food was below starvation level. I became very sick and twice had pneumonia and typhus. 

But nothing had prepared us for the next KZ Ludwlgsdorf where we were sent In 
early Spring of 1944. The KZ was under the supervision of the SS. Double electric barbed 
wire surrounded the camp and always present SS In a tower were watching us. It was a 
dlsmal place. The stink in the KZ was overpowering, the ground seemed always to be 
muddy. We lived In barracks of approxlmatedly 30-50 women In double or triple bunks 
without hea•lng. Ludwigsdorf In In the mountains of Nlederschlesl~n. It belonged to central 
of Gross Rosen according to our knowledge, a death camp. The diet was black so called 



coffee, water soup, a piece of bread resembling lime, sometimes a square of margarine or 
a spoonful of sugar. 

We worked within the mountain where munition factories were located. We walked 
to an from the factories several kilometers (it seemed like forever) under the guard of SS 
women with dogs. I worked soldering underwater mines or at other times on various pow
der presses for ammunition production. The powders were grey, green an yellow reddish 
TRI which was highly poisonous. The powders were absorbed by the skin of the person 
according to the color and was noxious to the replratory passages. In our camp people did 
not resemble human beings but rather some macabre creatures who were grey, green, 
and yellow orange. Entering the mountain each day I had a feeling of entering hell where 
only the damned existed. The factories had many levels connected with steps. We were 
searched upon entering an leaving. We wore grey striped apron like coats with a yellow 
star on the front and on the back. We were starved, exploited, punished without a reason 
with appals - standing for hours in camp after work while our habitat were being searched. 
We were beaten, humiliated and degraded. It was a dismal existence without hope that 
lead only to death. 
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